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Big mQney on campus.:
Who draws top pay at Boston-area colleges?
0

By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
ith tuition rising at a rate
higher than inflation, the
annual cost of attending most
area private colleges has long ~
the $25,COO mark. So as parents help
load up cars and pile posters and
plants into dorm rodms all over
• Boston this week, a simple question
can be found on the lips of many:
Where does all this money go?
More than 00 institutions of higher learning are located in greater
Boston, providing jobs for scores of
local residents - though not in a
fie dial's known for its money-

file leaders have been taking home
big money for their work.
Jn his role as president of Boston
University during the 19% fiscal
year, for example, John Silber was
pulling in $400,COO a year. That wasn't so he could keep up with the
area's surging rental market, either.
Silber lived in wliversity housing,
dishing out just $5,COO annually for
real ~ management services.
Part of the reason for Silber's high
salary was related to how long he
had been there, said Kevin Carleton.
BU's director of public relati~.
Silber signed on as president of BU
in 1970, after leaving his post as

er than those of high school gtaduates, a review oflocal institutions'
public records showed that not
every person in the field is making
do on a pittance.
The colleges and universities, as
nonprofits, are required to list the
salaries of their presidents and highest-paid personnel in their annual
report to the state Attorney
General's office. The TAB looked at
annual reports from Fiscal Year
19% to compile this story. The
review shows that several high-pr<r

cx¢fin it all: Carleton said Silber's
starting salary at BU was around
$50,COO, part of a recruibnent package designed to reel Silber in before
someone else could.
"At the time the trustees elected
him, the university was in a period
of transition," Carleton said. "When
he was interviewed by the search
committee here, and he talked about
the kind of transformation he wanted to bring about, [the trustees]
decided that was the path they wantPAY, page 30
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Anew look at
an old problem
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Environmental activists propose plan
· to clean Charles River by 2005
By Elizabeth E. HaT(i5
TAB Staff Writer
or more than three generation.'!, the Charles River has
been a regional trea.'lure to
look at, but not to lOUCh.
Sewage discharge and overflow
have at times turned the river into a
flowing body of bacteria and contaminants that is far from swimmable and frequently has been unsafe
for boalers and fishcnnan. Until
recently, "cleaning w> the Charles"
meanl environmental activists
focused on-specific bu.~ines.c;es or

F

The Charles River Watershed

of the Charles River

Species of fish

spills that fouled the river, and
went after them point by point
But a new concept - considering the Charles River as an entire
ecosystem - is demonstrating
that individual water quality issues
affect the entire water cycle. What
enters the river from a lown such
as Franklin affects the quality of
water downriver in areas such as
Allston-Brighton and Cambridge.
Likewise, to clean the river, cooperation is needed in AllstonBrighton and Cambridge as much
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The Charles River is an Important piece or
the city's recreadooal life but Im long been
neglected as an environmental priority.
F.nvlronineotal leaders are now looking at
the river as • whole, lm&ead or in parts, to
restore i~ deanlines&
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Collections From One Of The
Hottest Italian Design Houses
,,.... q. """- $190.$1,295

our low prices
$74.99-$249
• Beaudful coutum sportswear
hit's as MMt/lllJle as it Is cNcf
• PMlCs, ~ skirts, - l t t S &
more made from the best IOOOI,
silk & Oltl8r lfne & luxury Bbrics.

Sensational Value For Men's
Famous Maker Italian
Chenille Crewneck Sweaters

Men's & Ladies
Designer Watches

dept. atote """- $1()()..$250

SAVE SOo/o-SOo/o
• Th8 latest & most popular <i'9Ss & cssuaJ
styles featurif'!g strap & bracelet looks.

SAVE

62%-67%
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Men's Fine 100% Wool~ Pants
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From AFamous Italian Designer

our low prices '59.99 • -.99
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updattKJ ~ lor ,.,.
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Men'sLuxurious 100%Cotton Italian
Designer Dres.5 Shirts - Amazing Price

Men's 314 &Mid-Length Jackets
From AFamous European Maker

. . . . . prloe$106

. . .._prices $2004250

our low price $49.99

our low prices $79.99-$99.99

• Solld & Sl7*'9 point colar crisp ct8Ss shirts.

•~led fashion looks,

1111er1·11~ SlllTlll FIOlll Some Of Ewope'a Best DMlgnen

BC1ive styles & more
in IOOOI, nylon, cotton & mic:rOOb8r.

..

Exceptional Value For Misses' Famous

..

Maker Career Related~

.._,,,,,......,

our low prtces $25.99-$59.99
• Mix-n-maldl j6tcl«1ts. Skirts. pants, "8Sls,
blouses & knit tops lor great career-.

"-r" - - $ 6 0 - $ 1 2 5......... •24..... 59.99

The Basement Does It Again••• With The BIGGEST Sale O' The Year On
The BEST NAMES At The BEST PRICES~ Anyvvhere!

- -·Located at 011Nnt11Nn Crossing NmlTIN•215-227 Needham Street
flAMllUM'Cochltuate Rd.&Whittier St.
•Shop Wednesday, 9:30AM-7:30PM 11111 •Shop Wednesday, 9:30AM-10PM
•Shop Wednesday, 10AM-10PM
. .Rll
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Kennedy decision
causes trickle-down
Spate of possible candidates
forced to shuffle plans
By Jeff Ousbome

TAB Corresponde111
ven the incidental details were revealing.
Ambulances were screaming down
Cambridge Street in Allston when
Congressman Joseph Kennedy II (D-Mass)
limped to the podium and announced that he would not
seek the governor's office next year. And so it seemed
that neither he, nor his staff, could rescue his limping,
beleaguered political campaign.
''I've come to the conclusion -reluctantly- that if
I'm a candidate for governor next year, the focus will
not be on the issues, the race will focus on personal and
family questions," Kennedy said in a prepared statement.
Indeed, press coverage during ttie last eight months
has been almost exclusively negative and exclusively
personal: his marriage annulment; a scandal involving
his brother; and vague accusations from his cousin John
Kennedy Jr. In the volley of a question-and-answer session, Kennedy all but admitted that - for the moment
-his last name is more of a liability than an asset.
>
"People are very angry at members of my family,
i and at me in particular," he said. "I accept the realities
fil of what I'm up against."
"
~ While he dryly addressed ~nt press scrutiny (''I
~ don't think I have a secret left. Well, maybe a couple."),
Hfi he avoided linking his decision to media influence.
''I'm not being critical of the news coverage," he

E

Rip. JGpllllll Kmnedy .ancMllDd dull Ille w11 not be running ror governor 1n 1998.
._.... llM Wl _ , . . pnldduw lbulDlog to change their campaign p1am.

Brighton agency
CRJeriences historic
summer shOrtage
By David Marquez

TAB Correspontk111
he Allston-Brighton Food
Pantry, located at 404
Washington Street, is experir.ncing a critical shortage in its food
supply that could force the pantry to
close out clients.
Accading to Carrie McDonnell,
the food pantry's community relatiom dira.u, the~ is see0. an~ number of people
in need, r.specially farnila with
small children. McDonnell attributes
the iJICIC&'led demand to the recent
changes made to federal welfare propm. such ~ rt:ductions in the supply of food staJl1>S.
At the same time, donatiom are
low. As a result, the organiz.ation is
trying to recruit Allston-Brighton~
idenls to get nue involved, she said
"A lot of people don't realize that
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we're here, arid that there is a need
for this kind ci organiz.ation in the
community," McDonnell said "We
need to make the public more aware,
because without their help and support, we wouldn't exist"
Nestled unobtrusively amidst the
hustle and bustle of Brighton Center,
the food pantry has met the needs of
the Allston-Brighton community for
the pa.5t 20 years. What began as an
organization that handed out food
ba&<ets at Ouistmas and
Thanksgiving now serves food to
more than 40,<XX> families a year.
The food pantry, which is sponsored by the Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Cllurch, public and
private imt.itutiom and individual citizens, bas long been successful in
meeting its yearly goals. It draws its
vohmt.eers from other churches, local
schools such as Boston University
and Boston College, and area merchants. The pantry distributes bread
and food ba&<ets throughout the
week, and serves a community suppec every Wednesday at 6 p.m.
But increased demand, which

Food supplies have become scarce at the A&ton-Brighton Food Pantty.

McDonnell said is unparalleled in the
pantry's history, bas put a heavy
strain on the organiz.ation's limited

resources.
The Food Pantry is planning to
hold a fund-raising fair on Friday and
Saturday, Sept. 'lh-27. Items donated
by the community will be sold off to
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said. ''I respect the role of the press, and I don't take the
coverage personally."
Kennedy said he will seek another tenn as U.S.
Congressman, an office he's held since 1987. His decision directly affects the political dt$nies of at least
two doWl area officials who were counting on
Kennedy to leave the Eighdl District Congressional
seat open. And according to most observers, that particular opening arrives about as often as Halley's
comet
In tum, vacancies in other state and city seats would
have began an enormous trickle-down effect among
aspirants as various as state Rep. Dianne Wiikerson and
City Councilor Thomas Keane. But responses to
Kennedy's surprise announcementiwere moderate.
"Political decisions are often ultimately deeply personal ones. I believe Congressman Kennedy made a
mature and responsible choice which I respect," said
Senate President Thomas Binningham, who many
thought would seek Kennedy's vacant office.
State Senator Warren Tolman (D-Watertown) was
another official hoping to capitalize on the opening and
run for Kennedy's seat.
''I would love to have the opportunity to work on
national issues," Tolman said in a written statement.
''There's still plenty to do at the state level."
Fonner state Representative Susan Tracy (DBrighton) has also backed off on plans to run for the
Congressional seat.
''I was looking forward to a campaign where I could
offer a voice and an opportunity for so many who feel
left out of the political process," Tracy said. "Perhaps in
KENNEDY, page 24

raise m0ney for the pantry. Those
with articles that they would like to

donate, with the exception of clothing, are urged to bring them to the
Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church between 10 am. and 2 p.m.
on any Friday or Saturday through
Sept. 20.

"Anyone who would like to help is
welcome," says McDonDell. ''The
community dinners are social events
- it's a great way to meet people
and be involved." a
For more information on how to
help out the Food Pantry, call 2544046.
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Sawin gives away
bouquets to spread
good cheer

give away something as valuable as a rose.
Nothing says 'I care about you' or 'I love
you' more than flowers," he said.
This giving opportunity is a way for family
and friends to show fondness toward each
other as well as a way for strangers to introduce themselves to others, the Sawins said
By Julie Bernstein
And for the Sawins, as local businesspeople
TAB CorrespontknJ
ike all good florists, the staff at B&G in the area, it's a way to be "good neighbors."
Sawin Aorist in Brighton's Oak
The Sawins, who opened the shop nine
Square strives to spread cheer via its years ago, said they look forward to thanking
their neighbors and saying hello with this fragoods.
Next week, on Sept. 10, the staff will really grant gesture.
be spreading the cheer when it gives away The idea of giving away the free roses was
for free - 10,000 red roses.
started by FID four years ago.
B&G Sawin Aorist is the only
More than 800 guests to the
ftowa' shop lhat Wednesday will
"N thin
florist in eastern New F.ngland
0
g says to participate since it started,
Wiik away with a colorfully
wnwed bouquet of 12 long'I care about said George Sawin, who grew
up in Brighton, as did his
mmned California-grown
wife.
roses.
For Barbara and George
FID doesn't pay for the
roses. The Sawins are paying,
Sawin, owners of the shop at
flowers.v
albeit with a minute discount.
238 Flneuil St., the gesture jnjtjafed by a nalionwide camThere will be special guests
paign by Florist Transworld
on hand that day to help pass
George Sawin
out the bouquets. Mayor Tom
Deli~ - is a way "to be
good neighbors." Not onJy arc
Menino will be theie as will
they showing goodwill, they
state Reps. Steve Tolman and
Kevin Honan. And there will be loads of volsaid, but they hope to encourage others to
unteers there also passing out bouquets,
show the same, by ~uesting that all who
pick up flowers that day to koep one and give cleaning up and helping with crowd control
the rest away, one at a time.
The roses, of course, are free, but if anyone
..This is our way of saying we appreciate
feels inclined to make a donation, the money
our neighbors and our friends, and we're ask- will go in a j~ to be put toward buying art
ing them to do the same," George Sawin said supplies and tools for children at the
Franciscan Children's Hospital of Brighton.
last week, from the shop's back room that
wu neatly filled with all types of colorful
Guests are advised to get there early "I'm going to be disappointed if someone
flowers. The Savim'white poodle, Wmnie,
comes too late and the flowers are all gone,"
quietly sat in a cushioned basket in a comer
Gc;orge Sawin said, adding that when he
mtberoom.
sp0ke to florists across the country who have
'"We're fortunate as florists to be able to

L

you'or'Ilove
you' more than

George .... a.t.ra Sawin of Sawin Florila wll be glYing away free nllm to amametl dartlt a fNGlllOdon CID
Sept.10. The Sawlm aped to mad out 10,000 ftnieros to symbcJIR tWr cw•
'to .... pld ...........

participated in this event, the flowers usually
went by early afternoon.
The event will be like "a typical Valentine's
Day business doubled," the Sawins said. 1\vo
days before, the Sawins will receive, via
Federal Express, huge, insulated boxes filled
with the roses. The flowers will be stoo:d in
the 8- by 12-foot refrigerated walk-in storage
area in the lower level of the shop.
The event surely is a wamt and fu1.Zy occasion, and the FID people have provided the
Sawins, and other florists who participate,
with material to help them promote and organize the event. This material is laced with
feel-good phrases and words soch as "renewing a friendship," "help create a friendlier,

more caring and cornpmionate neigbborhood," and "make 11 new friends in their
community."
Last week. George Sawin pooh-poohed a
suggestion that the words were overly
"hokey." Instead, he said one should look at
the greater whole.
''Ibis is a sincere nature of caring and
goodwill." be said "I'm not sure that it will
ever go out of style." 0
Ifyou would like to volunteer to help B&:G
Sawin Florist prepare/or the "big day,"
please call George or Barbara at 254-4454.
Volunteers are mostly needed for Tuesday, the
day before the flowers are distribllled to the
public.

What you drive on is a big deal to us. That's
why we recommend Michelin radials, known
for long mileage, quality and traction on wet
and dry roads. And that's why we offer

car care services to fit your budget
and busy schedule.
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Explorers. Cherokees.
Broncos. Pathftndels.
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rw SHUTTLE SERVICE TO HOME OR WORK
Find Us Fast In The NYNEX 'tellow Pages
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IECAUSI SO MUCH IS llDINO

is there an elderly person in your life who needs care,
but wishes to remain independent?
A .\~·oc.\.Cl.\"G

OCR SECO.YD LOC:ITIO.Y!

ELDER SERVICE PLAN
3.20 Washington Street
Brighton, MA
787-5555

*September Opening*
Call toda,y for more information
Serrhw Brigbto11, Allsto11, ]amaica Plain, Brookli11e,
Hest Ro.rZ111y, Rosli11dale, Back Bt~}' and Fem.:.·1~v!Ke11111ore

The return of Troop 3
Boy Scout group
revived after hiatus
By Nicok Trudeau
1AB Comspondenl
leven-year-old Jeffrey
Barton describes his Boy

E

Scoot troop m "old and
gody," but AIJston..Brighton's Troop
3 mICIU8lly the youngest and newest
troop in the dislri<:t.
Troop 3 disbanded around 1990
beame die former troop leaders "got
tiRld IDd 1111 out cl Slleam," according _, lrOOp slaff me1nbers. Boys
flan die .AUsm.BriglDt area were
then bad mledt membership with
troops in odler' ~
1bc ll'OOp WIS im:li'YC for almost
8e\'al )all mil eiglt &Ra adults, 17

bqys IDd a lot cl drJdi:aDol1 ~
1\Qap 3 bD m life i.t acbool year.
Tllil ..... 12 members~
............. .mrtb al SnaClmp,
cm., in Caller
Brt:d1 N.H.1\oop ldvemJres
............... cmoeing, swim-

I......-

1111191NWlllJll1'-.0es; the biggest

adventure, though, was defending
themselves against the mosquitoes.
"The guys worked hard together
and had a ball," said Scoutmaster
John Barton. According to Barton,
Troop 3 was the envy of many troop
leaders at the camp.
"Polar bear" swi~ in the cold
water at 6:30 am. and hiking Parker
Mountain twice was enough to keep
Jeffrey Barton wanting more. In fact,
upon his retwn home from camp, the
scout told his younger brother that he
wished he was still there. He recalls
"sleep and the waterfront" as the best
parts of all.
Members of Troop 3 have good
reason to want to retwn. They
received the "Best Kept Campsite"
award out of 20 troops and took third
place in the campwide Olympics.
The hQnors were merely an added
bonus for some troop i&mbers,
though. Stephen and Jonathan Hill
said they especially enjoyed the
things they could not do in the city,
including screaming anytime that
they wanted to.
"What a great time we had up
there," said Jonathan, 13. ''We had

the chance to get out of the city and
experience nature."
Scoutmaster Barton said there will
be plenty of rural adventures in the
year ahead.
Barton plans to concentrate on
developing his troop's responsibility,
teamwork and self-sufficiency during
monthly camping trips.
''It is important for [the scouts] to
make friends, work together and
expand their experiences," he said.
Charlie Hoar, committee chainnan
and an F.agle Scout, believes that
structure and focus are the most valu- Members of Boy Seoul Troop 3 from A&ton-Brlgbton enjoyed umner camp al Storer
Camp in New Hampshire.
able qualities established during the
involvement and level advancement
In order to keep the troop vilnnt
scouting experience.
and active, Barton said be plans to
"[Barton] has a way of motivating
Scouts Jeffrey Barton and
Stephen Hill say they like that troop divide adult responsibility between
and building self-esteem through
members come from all different
activities and meetings," Hoar said.
committee mem1frs and the parents.
However, he say~ the future of Troop
A unifonn, $10 registration fee and schools and they agree that the
friendships formed between scouts
3 ultimately depends on keeping the
$5 in monthly dues get boys
are priceless.
kids interested
involved in skill-building activities,
The boys and leaders of Troop 3
The boys of the new AllstonBarton and Hoar said
are hoping to sign on new members
Brighton Troop 3 say they think the
"Kids have a huge amount of
during an Open House on Sept 11 at troop will continue to be ''fun and
unbounded energy," Hoar said.
''When this energy becomes focused, 7 p.m at St Columbkille's School.
e~etic forever." They plan to
Barton says he looks forward to the
achieve that goal by setting the kind
wonderful things happen."
night as a way to increase parent and of example that makes boys want to
During the next year, leaders and
child involvement
scouts say they hope for area-wide
be a part of Troop 3. a
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Open an account today ar-d we'll give you free checking for 6 months.•
We believe in treating our customers well.
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1997 Readers Ch.oice Awards
#1 Choice
Carlo Tramontord takes a snill' of one of his roses, which are part of his award-winning garden in Brighton.

Fantastic flowers
Brighton gardener honored
by city for beautiful bulbs

Thank You TAB Readers
for voting Red Cab
#1 Taxi in Brookline

1996 & 1997!
P.O. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St. - Brookline 02146
'

(617) 734-5000

Cellular~~MIB
CELWlARONB"
_....,

I

121 Providence t+.vv 131se Beacon st.
Dedhan. 251-9010 lfookllne. 232-1600

By David Marquez
TAB Correspondent
f you quickly drive past Carlo
Tramontozzi's garden on Presentation
Hill, you will probably miss one of the
more beautiful sights in Allston-Brighton.
Th~'s because Tramontom's flower garden
is best appreciated with quiet and relaxed contemplation. Only after some reflection do the
subtle variations in the rose colorings stand
out sharply, or does the intention in the floral
arrangements become quite clear.
It is the attention to detail, and the beauty of
the plantings, that landed the garden first place
in the 1997 Boston Home Gardening Contest
Tramontozzi was presented with the "Golden
Trowel" award last Tuesday by Boston Mayor
Thomas Menino at the Boston Public Garden.
A glance at Tramontozzi's garden reveals
how postcard-perfect it is. The lawn is neatly
trimmed and weeded, the walkways are free
of soil and leaves and the paint on the house is
mirrored by the colors of the pansies lining
the driveway. Even the concrete walls and
steps bordering the flowers were painstakingly
hand-built by Tramontozzi.
Tramontozzi's retirement three years ago
from his construction company has allowed
him to "spend as many as four or five hours a
day working on the garden," said his wife,
Linda,
Although the rest of his family would insist
that it is Carlo who has the green thumb, the
enjoyment of the garden always has been a
family affair. The three-tier rose garden which
flanks the driveway has long been named for
Trarnontozzi's first daughter, Laura. A plaque
slung around one of the bushes lends a perma-
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MOUNT AUBURN
HOSPITAL

FREE PROSTATE CANCER SCREENING
For men age 50 and older, andjor men age ./0
and older who have a family history of the disease.

Mount Auburn Hospital Walk-In Center
Tuesday, September 16th and 23rd, 1997, 5 to 7 pm
We are accessible by public transportation
To schedule an appointment, or
for more information, please call the
Walk-In Center (617) 499-5065

nence to the dedication.
When Laura was a child. Tramontozzi
would place a rose next to-her crib.
"She was born with rose-colored cheeks,"
Tramontozzi said. "I wanted her to wake up
next to something beautiful."
Perhaps because of such exposure, Laura
grew up to express the same love for roses as
does her father.
Off to the side of the property, past the
cucumber and tomato plants, stand three fruitbearing trees. Another sign hung on the outside of the house indicates that this is the "Joe
and Marina Ruggiero Family Garden," named
for Tramontozzi's second daughter and her
husband. The trees are named each for one of
Tramontozzi's three grandchildren. Each tree
was planted at the time of one of the children's birth. The oldest one, which is 11 years
old, belongs to Joseph. The other two, at 9
and 3 years, belong to Stephen and Christina.
"None of us are quite as skilled as Carlo,"
says Linda with a smile. ''But we sure enjoy
the pleasure of having such a lush garden to
sit in." 0

Profit from tax law changes
The new taX law changes will
affect the taX starus of millions
of American taX payers. You can
profit from that situation as a
professional taX preparer trained
by H&R Block. Now more than
ever, taXpayers will be looking
to professionals for help with
preparing their tax returns.
As a qualified tax preparer,
you'll enjoy the challenge and
satisfaction of helping people
save money on their income
taxes. Of course, proper training
is essential to equip you to
handle income tax returns that
can range from the simplest
1040A to the most complicated
co11ectiqn of forms and schedules.

An excellent way to learn is
with H&R Block. The nation's
number one tax preparation firm,
H&R Block has trained more
than 2 million people to prepare
tax returns.
Learn about the new tax laws
and much more.
An H&R Block tax training
course will cover tax law
changes such as lower capital
gains tax, new deductions for
college education expenses, and
a new tax credit for parents.
For more information,
call 1-800-TAX-2000
U.C ii
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Boml Redevclopned Al8mity
Direca Thomas O'Brim will be the
femnd speaka' al lhe Sept. 4 meet. . mlhe Bri81*Jn ADma

~As8oc&ion. The meeting wiD begin al 7 p.m. in lhe
Olmnulity Room al Boslorl Police
Depibim Di8llict 14, 301

WMhingll•1 St., Briaf*Jn.

Obr . . . am. include:
•an applicalion to enclose the second-ftocx' pm:b al 17 Oliva Road;
•an applicalion to extend the
dmmr.r al lhe rear of a three-family
home al 2<JG.262 Marlcet St;
• m applicalion to legalize an
exisling sign on the top of the
Marquis Real F8tale building 81 382386 W&'lbingtm St;
• m applicalion to install a back-lit,
~sign 81450 Cambridge
St.;
• Ill applicalion to change the legal
oa:upmcy at 56 FJna St from two
faailies to lhrce fami~;
•a paenlalioo by Bread &
Cin:ua, 15 Wadtington St, regarding
plans to paint a mural on the store's
oulBide wall;
•comnunity ~;

• a dillcussion of plam for the
BAIA's candidalrs night in October.
For more information, call BAIA
Plaidert Joan Nolan al 782-2485.

...........
Elllllc ,....

The 15th amual Allston-Brighton
FJhnic Festival will take place on
s..day, Sept. 20 in Rogers Parle.
1be flllliVll c:ielebna many
'• clw.ae pqJUla-

event to be even larger.
Dance and music performers from
many cultures will be featured, as
will a local theater group that performed Wt year. The ''In Your Back
Yard Players" will do a piece this
year that focuses on local housing
iMues.
The festival will also feature spe-cial events for children as well as an
array of foods, crafts and neighborhood information. Free glaucoma
and calaract testing, spomored by the
I....iom Club, will be offered from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m in the AllstonBrighton YMCA parking lot
Lee Farris of the Allston Brighton
Comnumity Development
Corporation, which sponsors the
event, said the festival does more
than offer community members a
day of fun and free testing.
"This has helped Allston-Brighton
to be known throughout the rest of
Boston as an area that ce!brates
diversity," she said "And there's
another part - I've seen Haitian
people getting up to do an Irish jig
and Irish people getting up to move
around to Haitian music. It gives
people from different immigrant
groups a chance to interact together.
That doesn't neces.wily happen
everyday."
Anyone who would like to volmtteer, perform, or sell international
food or crafts should call Lee Fai'ris
al 787-3874.

comer residents and those of the resi-

The District 14 Community Service
Office is accepting applications for
the Boslorl Police Department's
Otimls Police Academy.
~. . . . . . . £:mjlopidal1plllbe
District 14 Comrmmity Service

dms who have lived here for years
L.-yes, more than
1,(D) people &aeided lhe festival,
and <qanizers expect this yt2'S

Office, 301 Washington St,
Brighton.
The academy begim on Sept. 17
and will meet orx:e a wedc bough

.-1 .......

Russo's

Scraping away

BID Young, a junior at Boston College, scrapes dirt oil the floor of the gym at the Aleunder Hamiton Sc:bool i.t ftek •
part of the Boston Colege Neigbborllood Center's day of service. Vokmteen from the Boston Colege mudling bmd
volunteered at several sites in Allston-Brighton for the day of service.

Nov. 12 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
C1asses will be held in the District \4
community room.
Participants will get an inside look
al how the department operates and
will learn about corrunon police procedures and laws.
To be eligible, applicants must be
al least 21 years old and must be
Bomml ......... I 'Ille......•11.U
will oonduct a criminal history cbcck:
for all applicants. Applicants with
poor driving~ or who are
wider protective order will not be
allowed to participate.

For more information, call the
Community Servi~ Office at 3434376.

Food pcllby
seeks donations
The Allston-Brighton Food Pantry
needs items to sell al its fund-raising
fall fair, which will be hekt 00
Friday, Sept. 2611111 ~..a...

27.
Anyone interested in donating
items, with the exception of clothing,
are asked to bring them to the

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church at 404 Washington St
between 10 am. and 2 p.m. on a
Friday or Saturday through Sept. 20.

Dak Squn Senior Club
opm15farfall
The Oak Square Senior Oub, at the
Veronica Smilh Senior Centa of
8i. . • I 1 I • &• \p.m. lbe
club will meet on the first and third
Wednesday of evay month.
For more infmnaboo, call Alice
~Donald at 782-6450.

If )C)l1 rc l\..)uking fur ti )p 1.]lltdit~ h":dlth
1

Cdr\.:,

you're already in the right ncighl"'\1 )r111 )\ )J.
Now, the best health care for your family is right in
your neighborhood. Or. Alberto Yu Wong has joined

Or. Rezene Berhane at the newly opened Seton Medical

Sweet Loe_~,._,;;

Croup office at 121 Harvard Avenue. Both specialize

Peaches

in primary care, and Or. Yu Wong is fluent in Spanish.
So you get expert, compassionate care for you and your
Alberto Yu Wong, MD

family that's close to home. And, because Seton Medical

Fresh Cris

Peppers
Firm Pre
Eggpl

Croup is affiliated with St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
you have instant access to some of the best and most
comprehensive health care resources anywhere. Call
617-562-0133 today for more information, or to schedule
an appointment. Most major insurance plans accepted.

POLICE LOG
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• A 70-year-old man was robbed
of $430 in his Matchett Street
home on Aug. 22, aft.er four men
arrived at his door claiming to be
water department employees,
according to police reports.

.

.
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• •

•

I

At about 4:15 p:ln., four men, all
wearing sweatshirts and jeans,
entered the resident's apartment
They told the man they were from
the water department and needed to
check the water at his home. One
of the men then asked the resident
for change for a $100 bill, in order

-

to give him a rebate for the water
problem, according to the report
The resident went to fns room for
change, but when he came back,
the men no longer wanted it The
four men then rushed out without
saying anything to the resident
When the man returned to his

roontto put the money back, $430
was gone, according to the report
Three of the men were described
as being in their late 20s or early
30s. The other appeared to be
about 16 or 17 years old.
Police are investigating the
incident

Mmdaged
with
fl Boston Police arrested a

assaun

Commonwealth Avenue man Aug.
23 and charged him with assault
with a dangerous weapon after he

POLICE LOG, page 9

A tabor Day Salute
from
Boston Carmen's Union
Local#589

A Labor Day "Thank You" to the elected officials who stood strong on behalf of MBTA
workers and MBTA riders to oppose T Privatization. These elected officials defended the
quality of life of MBTA workers ahd our families. They also guaranteed that quality public
transportation would be protected in all of our neighborhoods.

We salute these real friends of working families:

District Councilor

Brian Honan

City Councilor
Mickey Roache

'

City Councilor
Steve Murphy

City Councilor
Dapper O'Neil

The Boston Carmen's Union

"We're Community Driven''
A message from the 6,000 women and men represented
by Boston Carmen's Union Local #589

If The TliOught Of Losing Weight
Makes Your Hair Stand

POLICE LOG
rROMPAGE8
allegcdly claimed to have a gun
and threaltned a wOlttt al a restaullDt, according to police reports.
At about 7:45 p.m., Boston
Police responded to a radio call for
a man with a gun in the area The
man wu wearing a blue suit and a
Caribbean golf hat, and holding a
cane, according to the call. Police
were told that the man had just left
Julia's Restaurant on Market Street
and wu walking on Washington
Street.
Within moments, the officers
were in the area, and they saw a
man matching that description leaving the Shamrock Bar on
Washington Street. The man told
him be had been at Julia's, according to the report.
The officers then went to Julia's
to learn what had happened, police
said They spoke to the manager,
who said that the man had been
causing a distmbance in the restaurant When the manager uked the
man to leave, the man allegedly
said. "I have a piece. I' U shoot
you." according to police reports.
Afta, that, the man allegedly
reached down to the small of his
back. motioning u if he had a gun.
The man did not show a gun;
instead, be fled the scene, according to the report.
Michael Hawkins, 44, of 1625
CommOnwcalthAve. #1, WU
llRSfed and charged with aMaUlt
and banay by means of a danger-

The officers found 4 112 pills
believed to be Clonazepam in his
right front pants pocket, according
to the report. Both men were arrested and transported to the police station for booking.
At the booking desk in the police
station, one of the men allegedly
fainted, according to police reports.
He was treated at St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, and upon his
release at 3: 10 p.m., he was transported back to the station for booking.
Police arrested Michael
Wolfenden, 38, of 18B Gorham Ct.,
Waltham, and charged him with
distribution of a controlled substance within 1,000 feet of a
school zone. Michael Hughes, 42,
of 3 Walnut Terrace, Newton,
was arrested and charged with
possession of drugs within a school
zone.

On Ind•••
Call DIET WORKSHOP. We'll change the way you
feel about diets. Our program has been helping people
lose weight for over 32 years. The Workshop is a
place where you can let your hair down. Relax, be
yourself. You'll get honest advice from people.Just; like
, yourself. People who lmow how important it is t.o look
.... , and feel your best People who
have finally succeeded at losing weight
SAVE
and keeping it off. So, come on. Give us a call. We don't want t.o
up to
just change your dreS!l size. We want t.o change your life!
:

r- - -

JE w~~K~~~~- I ·800·488·Dln
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Sponsored by:

l

At about 9:15 a.m., Boston
Police, in an unmarked police car,
n:portedly obsa vecl a man opming
the lnlnk of bis blue Pontiac Grand
Prix in the Bmgcr King parking lot
on Brighton Avenue. The man then
reached in, placed some items in
his left hand, closed the trunk, went
to the front of the Burger King, and
handed something to two men in
their mid-40s, according to the
report
The officers said they watched
the IDlll rq>eal the process al 9:28
a.m. At that time, when he allegedly went into the trunk, it appeared
to police that he had opened a pill
boa1e and placed the bottle back in
the trunk, according to the report.
He then handed some items to
anocber man.
At about 9:55 a.m., the officers
reportedly saw the man band over
some small items to a fourth man
while walking from the Burger
King toward the Pontiac. The two
Ila got um the car and drove eff,
according to reports.
Police followed the men down
North Beacon Sum, where they
stopped the men. The officers
asked the driver for permission to
search the car, which he gave,
according to reports.
In the trunk of the car, police
reportedly found a pill bottle containing a prescription of
Clonazepam. The prescription had
been filled at a Cambridge pharmacy and issued to the driver of the
car. Police found 80 pills in the bottle, according to the report The
prescription had been filled for 120
pills on the same day, police said.
The passenger gave police permis&on to search him. police said.
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BROOKLINE COMMUNITY RUN FOR <RI

ous weapon.

'ng what
believed to be drug transacwilbin 1,000 feet of the

%:

I

::1 Abbott Laboratories

lNITIATIVE at It• E1tflHd

For nine years, Community Research Initiative of New England
(CRI) has been on the cutting edge of
HIV/AIDS research. A pioneer in this
science, CRI has established and supported clinical trials statewide, exploring
innovative, state-of-the-an therapies
and vaccines against this disease. All of
the proceeds from this race benefit the
work of this Brookline-b(iied agency and
your registration fee is tax deductible to
the extent allowed by law.

~ North Chicago.IL 60064

•Make checks payable to CRI, 320 Washington Street, Brookline, MA
02146
• Use one form per person [form can be photocopied]
Name:
Address:

FIRST ANNUAL
SK RUN

Sunday Sept.

I~,

1997

Number pick-up and late registration on
race day begins at 8:30
Kids Fun Run at 1O:OOam
5k begins at 10:30am
Post race festivities

COURIE
Sce~ic

suburban setting, starting and fin-

ishing at CRI offices, 320 Washington
Street across from Town Hall in Brookline
Village.
Timing by Bay State Race Services.

City:
State:

Zip:

Fee enclosed (make checks payable to CRI of New England)
D
D
D

Sl5 (includes XL T-shirt)
$12 (no T-Shirt)
Children under 12 are FREE and get a free T-shirt
# of children:

---

Division (circle)
20-29
30-39

40-49
50-59

60-over
Male/Female

Please read and sign below: The below signature constitutes an acknowledgement that the run participant
is physically able to undertake and complete the 5K (3.1 mile) run, and is a
waiver of any and all claims arising out of the run which the participant might
assert against Community Research Initiative of Nc:w England or any other
party connected with the event. In addition, the signing participant assents to
the utt of any photo, film or video tape of the event for any purpose.

Alrtidl""nt's "t>••turt. (Parent or Guardian's signat""' for puticipanu Wlda

the age of 18)

•

OPINION

Connect customers
with competitive cable
able customers who have put up with many abuses
from the cable industry have often lamented that oldfashioned free market competition would be the solution to their cable troubles. Bring in a second cable company
and watch how fast the prices drop and service improves,
goes the thinking.
But competition does not exist at the local level. Cable
companies have monopolies in the towns and cities they
serve. Acting Gov. Paul Cellucci filed a bill that takes the
first steps to bringing competition into that marketplace, and
while it may give customers the better service and lower
costs for which they have been asking, they will have to pay
a different price in the long run.
•
Under the existing system, cities and towns have been furnished with cable television studios, equipment and money to
let just about anybody create a public-access television show.
But that monopoly also means poor service and higher
prices, and this is the cost most customers believe is too high.
Public ~ serves an important role in the community and
should be preserved, but what is more important to most customers is improved service.
Cellucci wants to make regulating the cable industry the
job of the Department of Public Utilities. Un&r his plan,
cable companies would do all their negotiating at the·state
level. Thus, more than one company could have the opportunity to offer service in a given community, region or the
entire state. All the goodies the local,communities have come
to depmd on, in exchange for allowing the cable company to
have a monopoly, would still be required by the state. And
the local cable commissions would still be allowed to exist,
altboagbthey·wouid not1be1directly1imrelved with contract
~. In theory, they would be there to bear customer
complaints and bring them to the DPU.
At the same ti.me, the trend in the state government and the
DPU is toward deregulation. Eventually the DPU would disappear completely. The only regulation will be that of the
free market And if that's the case, services that could not
survive in the free market will be the first victims of deregu-

C
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.

Without the cushion of government protection inherent in
the existing monopolistic system, the choice for public access
television will be to offer a superior product that people cannot live without, or be eliminated
•
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Keep It on a leash
My question this week is do people in Brighton know
that there is a leash ~w? It's very difficult to be out
walking and be attacked by these huge dogs, some of
them the size of a small horse. Not only that, I have to
clean up my yard after their dirt. It's not very pleasant
to be having this dogs roaming the countryside. I speak
to animal control, but they can't be everywhere at once.

Enforce the ccides

Union streets and Chesmut Hill Avenue. I pass through
daily on my way to work, and it is beginning to look
like Kenmore Square after a Red Sox game. With all of
the MBTA buses, it is becoming very difficult to ~
ceed through the stop sign because of all of these
buses. With school beginning and a more-than-usual
amount of wheelchair traffic from the Greenery, it is an
accident waiting to happen. I wish these drivers would
find another place to drink their coffee and read their
newspapers.

I'm calling in response to an article in the last TAB in
relation to the rats. Well I think the rars in the city are
Inspectional Service and not the rodents. We're having
a problem between
Linden Street and
Malvern Road, and if
The price to live in
the Inspectional Service
this ·city is having
maintain that the price
to live 1n the city is the
slum laiidlords,
rats, then they're
having loads of
wrong. The price to live
in this city is having
people and
slum landlords, having
students in a
load.5 of people and students in a building.
building.
Having 15-20 people in
an apartment block
when there are supposed to be five or six. That creates more litter. That
creates and attracts more rodents, and lnspectional
Services don't appear to be doing its job in our area.
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Tracy opts against 111n
The political landscape of Massachusetts certainly

was shaken up with last week's announcement by
Congressman Joseph Kennedy to seek reelection in
the Eighth Congressional District
In the past few months, I have been laying the
groundwork for a race for that seat In that time, I
have been heartened by the wannth, kindness and support of so many of my neighbors and friends in Allston
and Brighton and so many others throughout the district I
was looking forward to a campaign where I could
offer a voice and opportunity for so many who feel left
09t of the political process. I welcomed the chance to
change the face of Massachusetts politics.
In the new few years, I wiU stay involved in public
service and in our community. And perhaps in the

future, I will have the opportunity to run again. My
heartfelt thanks to aiI who offered support and assistance in these efforts.
Susan M. Tracy, Brighton

COMMENTARY

A spotlight on
neighborhood schools
ByAM Walsh

oston's Children FIRST is
trying to put a nonbinding,
Neighborhood School referendum on the city ballot in
November. The referendwn provides a lriple purpose:
• It gives us a voice in the histQrymaking process of fixing our
schools;
• It draws out the whole city and
puts a spodight on the problem; and
• It aves as a prod to help motivate the bureaucracy ID make
change.
We need neighborhood schools.
Om neighbors who do not have the
luxlD')' of odJer altanatives - priVllC or parochial schools - need
lhcsc acbools now. The referendwn
is out weapon. it is our strength,
bcclUle it pulS pressure on the systan ID change.
Just bow bad ~ the Boston
Public Sc:hools7 Let's tum a spotlight on our own schools right here
in Allllo&-Brighton. This is District
9, Brian Honan is our city councilor
and our bridge ID the mayor and the
IChool ldministrators. Brian Honan
voted against the referendwn twice.
What does our report card look
like? Using the Stanford 9 test as a
me•• of Che qualily of our
• llllldlnlized

B

Stanfmi 9 breaks its remdts into
- - . . 1be kwt'elll levd, which

~--11>.llUdenD

who
chili 3) prnient of
the quesliom correct on the test. The
am lowat level, which I call poor,
ii giwn ., madem who get flJ percm or fna' of die quesliom CDftd.

Jn Dislrict 9 we have seven elemaury schools, two middle
acbools and one high school. With
the exccplion of the malh program
at the Baldwin, which reduced the
poorlfail scores in reading from 55
pen:m for third-graders to 36 percent for fifth-graders, and some

decent reading improvement al the
Gantner, the rest of the schools are
wretched.
Whal is wrong al the Hamilton,
where only 35 percent of thirdGOING OUT
TO DINNER?
DONT FORGET
TO PICK UP
THE TAB.

Learn

Spanish

brother goes book-shopping in
Harvard Square.
I'm still hamntering away al the
ice. "Uncle Ken, what are you
doing? You look like Yukon
Cornelius."
"I'm defrosting my free:rer." He
looks at me and grabs a chunk of
ice off the table and starts chewing
on it ''Nick, don't do that. Only
Fifth gradtl
Rflhglldl
adults do that"
Baldwin
64%
55%
36%
By Ken C
He hands me .the ice and I bold it
46%
45%
53%
8lrdner
08llG 111 •11:o stupidly as he g&s into my main
66%
44%
76%
Garfield
room and plop8rumself in front of
the television. I promise him I'll
93%
35%
85%
the block of frosty ice that bas pret- take him to Friendly's if he just
68%
61%
JiDsof1 Mil1f1
62%
60%
ty much taken over the entire freez- chills for a few minutes.
80%
64%
86%
I start gathering up the drop cloth
er.
That's what $750-a-month gets
84%
77%
Winship
77%
.91%
ya. But it feels good to pound away filled with ice and I bear Nick
channel-surfing. Now Nick's a very
like a lunatic and watch the small
cool kid and he doesn't watch
blocks
of
ice
scatter
around
the
Sixth grade SMnth grade
much television, but when he does,
kitchen.
SIJdh
"""
64%
85%
69%
95%
Edison
he never keeps it on one station for
It's like going to a shrink, only
96%
79%
81%
7ft
more than five minutes. Yeah, I
cheaper. Vent, Ken, vent
you saying that if he did, it
hear
Life bas not gone well this week.
would be Nick at Night But I'm in
A girl I'm yearning for (OK, lustNinth oradi._ 11111 tpatJe
Ninth grade 11th grade
ing, it's all semantics anyway) says a bad mood, so no reader jokes
Brighton
90%
95%
99%
99o/,
allowed.
I'm like her brother. Now if I was
Anyway, Nick doesn't have a
Oedipus, tlllngs would be fine.
CHART BY SAM CAlOMO JR
favorite show. Now that's bizarre to
Two days ago, someone took a
the parents, the teachers, the admin- key and did the old drag against the me because when I was growing
graders score poor/fail in reading,
up, I had favorite shows. But Nick
paint routine on my car door as it
but when we get to the fifth grade,
istrators, the city officials.
goes
from MfV to Headline News
was
parked
on
Reservoir
Drive.
So why neighborhood schools?
93 percent do? The Lyon and
to ESPN in a minute before getting
Wmship have more than 80 percent Some parents think that it would be Thanks, if you're reading this. I
bored.
like the design.
c1 lbeir fiftb-padcrs scoring
the ideal solution to be able to
He helps me clean up the floor
Yesterday, the tranmUs&on in my
c:boole the
tiar tbrir dlikl
pamililila . . . . .
car
went
out
while
r
was
drivmg
What could the future hold for
and send them there, wherever that
-~-.- ~8W'!Jll'I
frioOClhJ'effif'•Oti~rldmt. . .
home from aJy brotber;s~OOAin
these llndenls'l Remember, these are school is located. How will we
I nod my head. "His dad let's him
elemenlary schools; the children are decide which children deserve to be F.aston. I got towed back to
Brighton by a lunatic, who just kept watch the Playboy cbanncl. Why
8-10 )"C*'S old. They are not~
sacrificed to create space for my
don't you have the Pkyboy chantalking about his sexual conquests
ened aiminals or juvenile delinchild at one of a handful of good
nel?"
while
towing
women
al
night
He
quenlS. Look at the scores (see
schools? What child is so unworthy
"I used to get it," I say lying,
kept
showing
me
instamatic
pictlble).
that it deserves to go to these woe"but I got it only because I read the
tures he kept in his glove compartBoston's public schools are in a
fully inadequate schools? A better
ment and described what the ladies articles." He looks al me confused.
state of crisis. Let's first agree that
idea is to fix all of the schools.
He's nine, going on 29, but there's
asked
for. 'This one,'' be says,
the fault does not lie with the chilNeighborliood schools improve
still some things that go over his
showing
me
a
middl~aged
blonde,
dren. Many of these children are
education by operating on the same
bead.
"asked
me
to
check
her
transmisprobably getting decent grades
principles as local crime watches
So, after a few minutes of
and community policing - building sion fluid." And so it went for 35
~ on the fact that ~y were
silence, my nephew asks me,
miles.
almost all promoted to the next
the bonds of community and then
"Uncle Ken, you alright? You
Anyway, I'm standing amidst
grade. It took a standardized test to
using the strength of numbers to
looked bummed."
these
huge
chunks
of
ice
in
my
expose the depth of the problem.
proltct the houses and people.
I'm pensive. I'm angry. I'm an
kitchen
when
my
nephew
Nicholas,
These children are too young to be
A key ingredient in the process is
Allston-Brighton
resident
who
is
9,
walks
through
the
door.
held responsible for these scores.
the claiming of an area as mine CAPOBIANCO, page 13
SCHOOLS, page 12 He likes to hang with me while my
The fault lies with the rest of us o I'm standing in my
kitchen doing my semiannual freezer defrost You
see, I have this ancient refrigerator,
so I've got a hammer and a screwdriver and I'm just banging away at
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This is a Career Development chat
you don't want to miss!
Chat with career experts about goal setting!
Dr. Sofia has participated in research studies related to motivation, goal setting and attribution theory. He has lectured
for the past ten years at the University of Ottawa in special education, vocational counseling, and assessment. He holds
school psychology credentials in California, New York, New Jersey and Ontario. He is presently a registered (licensed)
psychologist engaged in teaching, vocational and psychological assessment, and in private practice.

CliniCasa
Spanish Program
CliniC- offm Sptmisb lnguage
dmts, llJ ltvtls, S,,,.JJ dllsses.
Tlitln numty supports lnmumitaritm
projeas in Central AmtriCll.
Classes begin the week of
September 8 in Jamaica Plain.

can 524-5423
Free Parking
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An online chat that's working .for you.

We're your home address
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COMMENTARY

A spotlight on neighborhood schools
SCHOOI.S, from page 11

~~c
8UPPLYCQ.INC.

Check Out:
Halo, GE Lamps,
Lutron & Cutler
Hammer stock

my house, my neighborhood, my
block, my friends. That feeling of
propriety inspires loyalty and pride
and helps us to muster the courage
necessary to confront the system
where it is wrong.
Drama clubs and art clubs, chess
tournaments, soccer, baseball and
basketball teams, marching bands,
scouting programs, swim teams and
endless other activities have all disappeared from the public schools.
We need them back. It is through
these activities that parents meet and
chat and get to know each other.
With time, those parents will
know all about the school, about the
good teachers and the weak teachers, about the broken toilet on the
third floor, about the excellent custodian alld the spirited but shortfused principal. With that knowledge they can then criticize and con-

tribute intelligently.
How are we going to fix the
schools? Frrst, by making everyone
painfully aware of how bad they
are. The horror will motivate us to
get the neighborhood school referendum on the ballot by collecting
24,000 signatures. After we get the
referendum on the ballot we can use
our new-found power and voices to
start the process of cure for our
schools.

If you want to help the children in
our schools in Allston-Brighton, join
with Boston's Children FIRST and
help us get the referendum question
for neighborllood schools on the
ballot Six city councilors are worlcing to be part of the solution.
Councilors Maura Hennigan, Peggy
Davis-Mullen, Francis "Mickey"
Roache, Maureen Feeney, Diane
Modica and Jim Kelly will worlc
with us to make this signature drive

a success.
Call me, Ann Walsh, at 282Join us on Monday night, Sept 8,
and help collect signatures in our
own neighborhoods here in
Brighton. Bring a friend, bring
friends. We cannot do this without
you. Let's make history, put the
erendum on the ballot, and fix the
schools in Boston. Cl
Ann Walsh is presidenl ofBo,
Children FIRS!'.

Snap judgment

BACK TO SCHOOL .BASICS!
THE ABCs OF KIDS AND FOOD*
Keep your kids -H fed and healthy all year long. Spend an
hour with our Nutrition Team Leader discovering simple to
prepare foods that kids love. Leam ways to keep your
children healthy with natural herbs and vitamins.
SAtuaOAY, RmMIO IJ • IO!_.,i:ocJAM
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on store.

SANDRA CABOT BOOK SIGNING
Sandra Cabot. the Andrew Weil of Australia, win be here to
sign her II bestseHing book. 1hll Uver Cleansing Diet
SATUIDAY, SIPTIMllll IJ • n:ooAM-t:-M

BASIC INFANT AND CHILD CARE*
Terri Marcus from the Massachusetts Committee for
Childrrm and Youth will teach the important. fundamental
techniques of responsible child care. A wonderful class for
lllelll, nannies or anyone who is taking care of children.
SAlWDAY, . , , _ . "1 • io:oo-u:ooAM
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Bread & Circus

WHOLE FOODS MARKET

Brlghton/Brooldlne
15 Washinaton Street, Bright.on, MA 617"738·8187 0pni 9 to 9, a1l tM time!
Moil DIWr 0110ilable ot """"1.bnadmulcimtS.com "'call 81»780-FOOD

ST••..-c::HED
OIE llPIOVEIEfs

As you can see, the dever owner of um bike managed to cheat the thief out of a bike frame and lock. A good eumple of bow
the public Ogbts crime.

&litor's rwte: The Allston-Brighton TAB is beginning a new editorial feature this week. Photographer Clyde
Whalen - a regular contributor to the former Allston-Brighton Citizen - will put his camera to use and offer
an occasional look aJ the quirky side ofAllston-Brighton. The photographs are designed to capture the commu·
nity through Whalen's eyes and offer a different look aJ our neighborhoods.
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Victoria Seafood

by high Interest credit cards?

you've only dreamed about?
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RESTAURANT

CHINEsE CulSINE
_ _ _ _ _!-l~RY Wf41Lf ~UPPL/f~ LAST DURING !:f P~---
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HARDWARE
22 Harvard Avenue, Allston
782-5131
*Open Sunday 10-4*

Open 6 Days
Tues.-Sat. 12-6pm, Sunday l-5pm

617-787-6000
646 Brighton Avenue, Allston, MA 02034
(.:ro. from Albton Bo.I)

Mention this ad

for 20% OFF
your next purchase

A true
summer
meltdown

Next·stop.

CAPOBIANCO, from page 11
So I find myself staring out the
window onto Reservoir Drive and I
point into the void. There are two
IUect lamps that have been out for,
oh six moolbs, and despite my calls
to get them fixed, they're still out
rm pointing out inlO the darkness and I open the window and
say, "Nick, look out there. Whal do
you see? Cars. Good cars, expensive cars, junk heaps. All together,
one big happy family, like the
human race. And you know what.
They're all equal. Why? Because if
you live around here you gel dents,
you get scratched, you get stolen,
your insurance goes through the
roof when you tell good ol' Mr.
Insurance that you live in Brighton.
Why? Because it's the theft capital
d the world. You think the roads
were bad in Beirut? Well, just drive
lhrough Allston, even Allston
Village, and see what it does to
your undercarriage. You can have a
BMW, VW, you can have an FBI
or a CIA for that matter and it's still
gonna go down in market value the
day you put it on the roads of
Brighton."
And I iake a bR:ath and I realize
I'm leaning out the window like the
guy in the movie "Network." I look
below IO make sure no one was listening and I tum to my nephew and
be loob •me and says, "You need
-Coolio. Can we

Surf up to 100 times faster than you can
now with cable modem Internet service
coming soon.

•

ii

Call for special savings on connection.

youth. When the going gets hot. get
Coolio. Peel beUer by wrapping

llflDllllil• llUUlld 11P music. He
pull the new Coolio CD into my
pla,er and upon the first beat, he
DDl IDCI says. "It makes you feel
good, doesn't it?''
And for 1bat moment - OK.
l'IKft dum a moment - chilling
with my nephew sure beat chilling
with my fR:ezer ice, and my mental
meltdown was over. I would live to
see another Allston-Brighton fender
bmder.
Cll, IOl'I')' I didn't ask. How was
your day, dear reader? 0

Ken Capobianco is a Brighton
TUilkN and the music writer for
COlfllftllllity Newspaper Company,
wlUdl owns 71le Allston-Brighton
TAB.

787-8888
www.cablevislon-boston.com

... C... .... nlu.-S
The Amtrican Red Cross is seeking
volunteers IO help families who
mve been affected by natural and
IDllllDllde disasters. To find out
more lbout the Disaster Action
Tham, call the Red Cross Office
d\t>luntcers al (617) 375-0700,
ext. 280.

==-cltls

The Boston Veterans Affairs
Medical Center was bonorcd
iecemly by the Brighaon High
School "Schools to Careers" program. The program provides unpaid
health care internships for students
seeking first-hand exposure to the
field. The VA is the only federal
agency participating in the program.
Thia year, 30 students rotated
GmlUlll 13 services al the medical

Offer applies to standard aerial connection on one TV set In Cablevlslon's wired franchise areas which
are available for service. Programming subject to change. Other restrictions may apply.
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BUSINESS NEWS

Parade dedicated to memory of Agnes Porter
(Snaddon, actually, is working to
bring back the traditional Miss
Allston-Brighton contest, which formerly was a grand affair but in
recent years has quieted down.)
The night before the parade, the
traditional pre-parade party will be
held at the Knights of Columbus in
Brighton. All local residents and
By Julle Bernstein business people are invited, Hogan
said.
The parade will be held Sept 21,
rain or shine. The 2.7 mile route,
CaiQH•n
which has not changed since the first
parade, starts at the parlcing lot on
Marching Band from New Bedford, Babcock Street at Commonwealth
and Brighton avenues, goes down
according to Brighton attorney Joe
Hogan, parade founder and organiz- Brighton Avenue and Cambridge
Street through Union Square, then to
er.
Washington ~treet, and ends in Oak
This parade will be dedicated to
the memory of longtime Allston res- Square. The reviewing stand will be
ident Agnes Porter, who died late
at the Police Station in Brighton
Center.
Wt month. Porter was active in the
community, and a longtime advocate
on behalf of senior citizen issues.
letwott<ing Nights resume
~ week, Hogan released the
The Brighton Board of Trade's
names of the grand marshals for the
monthly Networking Nights, which
parade. Allston resident Lillian
give local business people a chance
B~ will be the Allston grand
to talk with each others and meet
marshal and Genevieve Ferullo will
new people, will resume in the comserve as Brighton grand marshal, he
ing weeks. The Net.'forking Nights,
said. The two women were chosen
held a few hours in the early
fm- their work toward the communievenings at local business places
ty - among their many activities,
such as restaurants, brought out
Burgess is active in St Anthony's
many business people from the
Parish and Ferullo is active in variAllston-Brighton area in the past
ous community affairs such as getyear.~ Brighton Board of Trade,
ting money to help clean up
which started the event, invites all
Olandlcr's Pond. Both will receive
area business people to drop in, if
awank of commendation from
only for a short time.
Mayor Thomas Menino and other
In the coming weeks, the Allstonpolipcians al lhc parade.
Brighlon TAB will report on when
Also to appear at the parade will
and where the next networking
be Kimberly Pecci, Miss Allstonnights will be held. For more inforBrighton 1997, and Haley Snaddon, mation, call Rosie Hanlon, execuM1$ Allston-Brighton 1992.
tive secretary of the Brighton Board

he 14th annual AllstonBrighton Parade is going to be
better than ever, organizers
said lao;t week. This year, more
bands have been added including a
Dixieland band and a Military

T
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of Trade at 787-9049.

T.H. McVey
MONUMENTS
(EST. 1905)
•MONUMENTS•MAAKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LETIERING
(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MALL PARKING GARAGE)

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866

Biii Miiis meets
with the other Biii
Allston-Brighton's Bill Mills, assistant director of
community
affairs for
Boston
College, is one
of the lucky
few who is
part of the contingent on
Martha's
Vineyard with
President Bill Bill Mills
Clinton and family. Mills was per-

sonally invited to be in the president's small group.
He's no stranger to such circles;
it's just that the quiet, unassuming
Mills doesn't really talk about it
Meanwhile, Mills, wh~ is spending
the whole three weeks on the island
with the prez, helicoptered back to
this
for a day recently to attend
the Allston Board of Trade's golf
toumamenl Mills served as the
tournament co-chainnan.

area

Weddlllg belles ... beau
Good luck and congrats to Paul
Clougher, manager of the Castlebar
in Brighton's Oak Square. Oougher
is getting married this weekend to
Brighton native Chrisann Kelly.
The couple will marry on the Cape
and after their honeymoon,
Clougher will be back at the
Castlebar, tending to business. . ..
And good luck to Anne Hanagan,
who worked at the Allston-Brighton
Community Development
Corporation for the past 4 1/2 years.
Hanagan, too, is getting married.
She, though, won't be back at her
job: She's moving to Ireland with
her soon-to-be husband.

Get new customers from our
large Russian community!

Join the many advertisers (a few shown below) in The
TAB's successful Russian supplement in Brookline,
Newton, Allston & Brighton, which helps Russian
speaking Americans choose your services and products.
i For more information
I ( ! l •1 call (617) 965-1673 or (617) 433-8315
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Haircutter heads for top
Penna inherits art
of hair couture
By Julie &mstein
TAB ComspondenJ
t wasn't sheer luck that drew
Allslon resident Nick Penna Jr.
into the world of hairstyling.
But you could say that he was born
with silver scis.us in his hands.
For his whole life, Penna has been
immersed in the culture of cutting 1
hair. His parents have been in the
i
~for 30 years.
§
But it w~n't until he was an adult ~
that Penna realized that he had the ~
talent to head to the top of the local ~
hairstyling scene.
Penna, 24, who grew up in
Allston resident and ~ Nkk Penna Jr. with Im friend and client Julie
Milton, bu been working as a hairGuilmartin, a Ba8ton native who is modeling with Maggies Inc.
stylist in his parent's Hyde Park
part-time jobs - everything from
parents were artists. I saw them
~ Salon Capri, for almost
washing cars at a car dealership to
working with hair pieces, making
two years. Penna, to say the least, is
working in a liquor store.
short hair look long. I was totally
a natural, and he's been flying back
Haircutting, and fashion in general,
amazed. I started to really respect
and forth to Manhattan to coif the
were always major interests in his
what my parents did."
healk of the extremely beautiful for
Penna came back to Boston,
fashion shows and the like.
enrolled in hairdressing school, and
It took him a while to finally say,
"It was the lights,
after graduation, worked at a salon
"OK, I'm one of the family. I'm
on Newbury Street He joined his
going to be a professional hairstylcameras, models, ·"
parent's salon - at the very bottom,
ist" But when he did, he began his
l
.
sweeping the floors - and then Off
ascemion to the top.
peop e, parttes . . .
day, when his parents thought his
Despite being a newcomer to the
It totally opened
time had come, Penna stepped in
field, Pema has already worked on
my eyes."
and performed his first official cut at
the head of Nancy Kerrigan. He
Salon Capri.
counts among his clients several
He's never put the scissors down
models including Julie Guilmartin
Nick Penna Jr.
since, and he wouldn't have it any
and Riley Mclaren of Maggie's
other way. To Penna, haircutting
Inc., a modeling agency based on
allows him to express his artistic
Newbuly Slleet.
side, a side that has always been
bulb blil fmm
life. But bccmse the~ was
there, he said.
Italy,
°'*'~)W'S
.-Ing him right in the face, he
Acknowledging that his skill is a
ago and work there almost every
decided to take a look at other things. mix of innate ability and what he's
day. Nick's older sister, lAura, also
Then, on a trip to New York City
learned, he said: ''Hairstyling is
wolti*n.
with his parents, who were styling
artistic ability. You're born with it.
''When I was a kid, haircutting
hair for a Whion show, it clicked
You have it or you don't And if you
was all around me. It was what my
for Nick.
don't have it, you can learn the
pm:nlB did. I was a rebellious youth
"It w. the lights, cameras, modbasics, but you'll never really know
lhough. and lfter I gradualed high
els, people, parties ... It totally
how to cut hair."
school, I wondered what I would
opened my eyes," Penna said
Meanwhile, the future is up in the
do," said Penna, who, as of last
recently, from one of his favorite
air for Penna He'll stay in the "biz,"
week, wm sporting short, bleachedAllston spots, the Wonder Bar. "I
maybe opening his own salon - in
blond hair.
watched my parents do the hair.
conjunction with his family, of
Penna went on to hold several
That's when it struck me that my
course. 0
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for your chance to win.
One winner will receive:

Atwo night stay for a family of four
Randall's Ordinary, tickets to
Thames River Cruises &
dinner at the

IUYB

SEWR

DATE

PRICE

Speedwa~ RT
Christine A. Russo
Matthew Newman
ROOert G. Robi1 Tr
Bernard G. McDald
Hamid Ghazizadeh
Sabrina J James
94 Lincoln St. LLC
WenJ. Wong
Sof!hie Y. Lau
Am~ T. Brownstein
David Goldstein
Romm FT
Commonwealth RT 1789
Thomas E. Noonan
YasmanAdili
William J. Holmes
Zenobia Lal
Michael M. Schnelder
Uoyd Gordon
Lloyd Gordon
Kevin Burl<e

MK Rea!!}'. CO!]!
Judith M. Duffy
John Deligianidis
Jooeph TRyersai &Son
Rosa EMckenna~ Est
Lawrence Udell
Jaime P. Buenaventura
Daniel L AJ>f!leb~
Angelo G. Gianakis
Gordon Fong
Ste11hen Jerome
David A. Montanaro
Kelton Court RT
Boston Ci!}'. Of
David W. Bates
Judith L Kitson
Marie A. Holmes
Kimbe~ Yonkers
B D. Ogg
Robert M. Conner
Robert M. Connor
Anne M. Burke

615/97
615197
615/97
61&'97
616197
616197
619197
6111/97
6112197
6112197
6/12197
6112197
6112197
6112197
6113197
6116197
6116197
6118197
6118197
6/18197
6118197
6118197

$400,000
$64,000
$1901000
$10,6941CXXJ
$2521000

5 Speedway Ave.
155 Strathmore Road Unit 12A
18 Wlnshlf! St.

EWllls.1111
72-74 Hunnewell Ave.
75 Slllllmore ROid Unit 3
1 Cypress Road Unit 100
94 Lincoln St.
24 Claymoss Road
1933 Commonwealtll Ave. Unit MULTI
2031-2035 Commonwealth Ave. Unit 12
26 Commonwealth Ter Unit 20A
3 Kiiton St Unit A2-3
Wallnatord ROid
145 E11Qlewood Ave. Unit 4
9 8mrnofe ROid Unit 12
18 Hlnllt St
143 fllllull St Unit 3
147 Kelton St. Unit 312
142 Knick St Unit 35
140 Kllll'lck St Unit 38

27 , . . . . St

15 SlllldwlY Ave.
1251 Commonwealth Ave. Unit 5
59 Brlinlrd ROid Unit 502

Simply fill out the form below and enter

Mystic Seaport, and
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Here is your chance to explore Mystic. Connecticut!
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BUYER

SELLER

S~edwa~RT

MK Rea!!}'. Corl!
Patrick A. Kelleher
Unga Raju

Patrick W. Rauber
Michaela Cano-Delcarpo

~96.500

$85,000
$385,000
$355,000
$139,900
$83,500
$78,500
$51,000
$5,501
$107,000
$102,000
$145,000
$128,670
$168,000
$76,000
$75,000
$185,000

DATE
615197
619197
6110/97

PRICE
$4001000
$110,000
$105,000

r--------------------,
Mail entries to:

EXPLORE AND WIN, clo Community Newspaper Company,
P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA 02192-9113.

Deadline for entries is Friday, September 26, 1997.

Name: - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City:
State:
Zip: _ _ _ __
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Email: - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - --
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Sprucing up for the frrst day
photos by Jeff Crowe

Amber 8cl'lt and Cbennet Campball cart chairs through the empty cafeteria at the Jackson Mann School In Union Square. Bost and CampbaD are part ol
the &nee Mann summer woric program.

tudents at
AllstonBrighton's
public schools
retmn to classes this
week.
At most schools, the
first day is Sept. 3.
Students and teachers spent much
of last week readying classrooms for
" day.
the first

S

BrenWll Fargo (beckground) peers around a bookshelf to
confer with Ted WQh. Fargo and Walsh were filing reading
materials at the James A. Garfield School.

St. Colambkme's Elementary School teacher Ruth Kenney decorates her~

Garfield School second-grade teacher Debbie Walsh banp lmpirational sigm In her cllmroorn.

OBITUARIES
Gertrude E.
(Torngren) Pineo, 89
Wrote Allston-Brighton
newspaper column
Gertrude E. (Torngren) Pineo, a
longtime Allston-Brighton resident who wroce a nostalgia column called "Do you rememberT'
for the former Allston-Brighton
and Brookline Citizen newspapers, died Monday, Aug. 25, 1997
in Syracuse, N.Y. She was 89.
Mrs. Pineo was born in Allston
and spent most of her life here.
For the lMt six years, she had
been living in a nursing home in
Syracuse, N.Y.
She graduated from Brighton
High School in 1929 and went on
to marry William H. Pineo, also
from the area, who passed away
·in 1989. Mr. Pineo wa<; a longtime
Boston firefighter who rose to the
rank of district chief. The couple
were married for 58 years. They
lived most of their years in
Allston-Brighton, except for a few
years in Pennsylvania where Mr.
Pineo played semi-professional
football.
Mrs. Pineo fell into a writing
career about 25 years ago when
she wroce a tribute for the Allston-

Brighton Citizen newspaper about
a ~ocal businessperson who passed
away. 1be editor was so
~with her prose that he
asked her to write more for the
paper, Mrs. Pineo's daughter,
Carole Lang, said recently.
Her column, called, ''Do you
remember?' was a nostalgia column that spoke of things past in
the Allston-Brighton area. She
wrote the column for 14 years and
touched on topics such as how the
Veronica Smith Senior Center formerly was the Brighton Fire
Station. In later years, when she
moved to Syracuse, N.Y., and
went into a nursing home, she
wrote for the center's newsletter,
her daughter said, adding that her
mother would write about AllstonBrighton topics now and then.
"I would tell her, 'These people
don't know about Brighton, they ·
don't know about Harvani
Avenue,"' Carole Lane said.
'The column was very satisfying to her. She heard from people
she hadn't heard from in years.
She had a great gift for writing,"
Carole Lang said.
Mrs. Pineo was remembered by
family as a quiet, unassuming
lady who did not like the spotlight.

"She and my father were simple
people," Carole Lang said. "She
was not the kind of person who
would stand out. She cherished
her friends and was very spiritual."
Mrs. Pineo was also a talented
piano player who played by ear.
She was a longtime member of
the Allston Congregational
Church in Allston and a member
of the Brithelmstone Club.
Mrs. Pineo was the wife of the
late William H. Pineo. She was the
mother of Carole P. Lang of
Canastota, N.Y., and Barbara P.
Rowell of West Roxbury. She was
the grandmother of Scott H. Lang
of Rochester, N.Y., Lynn Daniels
Hopewell of Foxboro, Harry
Daniels of Dedham, Laura Lang of ·
Syracuse, N.Y., and John Hegarty
of West Roxbury. She also leaves
four great-grandchildren.
The funeral service was held at
the Lehman & Reen Funeral
Home, Brighton, with burial at
Evergreen Cemetery, Brighton.
Arrangements were made by the
Lehman & Reen Funeral Home.
Donations in Mrs. Pineo's memory may be made to the Employees
Fund, James Square Health and
Rehabilitation Center, 918 James
St., Syracuse, N.Y. 13203.
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CtASSES
... . . . a.ASS. 470 Washklgton St.,
~ Olllill: The Alslon Brighton YMCA
olln adrawing class for adt*s who love to draw
11111 are just sllfting out. wonc on landscapes,
. . . . . Of polhill. Cll: 617·782·3535.

... FM11111111 . . . lMIE. llrW*Jn.

Glllllll:'-•••·
...McKinll8'I

... ff& cmiuTER Am OFflCE IDU
~.119 e.tl St.,~. °"11111:
Operation AB.LE. (Abllly Based on Long
Ellperience) olln IJainilg to mature workers 55
Y9ll'S or older who meet certain guidelines. Open
houses on Friday. Cal: 617-542-4180.

... .DIOR JUITSU/JUOO a.ASS. Jackson
Mann Coml!Ulity Center, 500 Cambndge St,
Allston. Ollllll: Classes in self defense for meo,
women 11111 children, and se1111rotection and setlconfidence. Tuesda'ts. 5:30-7 p.m. for ages 11H4
and Mon. & Wed., 7-9 p.m. for adults. Call: 617458-6667.

°""":

... SlUDY, MEDITATIOI, VIDEOS WITH ADI DA
UllW. 1 Foster St., Brighton.
Every
3rd Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call: 617254-8271.
... SUllOAY SCHOOL a.ASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
_...: The Church offers Sunday school for
children ages 3-10. Cal. 617-254-2920.

... IRl&HTOll HIGH SCHOOL Cl.ASS OF 1987•
Brighton. _ . . .: Get ready to attend your
1Olh year reunion in September. Gall: Monica,
671-1367.

... llBITOl llGH SCHOOL a.ASSES OF 1976
Am 1m. ~- °"11111: Joint reunion on
'i/'ll. Cit o.n 111111 Malgml, 286-2(8).

Tadpole. 91.i: Joe Merrick. 916: Cape Fear. 9(7: ~
James Gate. Gall: 617-783-9400.
... PARADISE. Comm. Ave., Allston. 916: Johnrr;
Lydon. Gall: 617-~2-8804 .

.... MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR THE
BUND. Volunteers needed to read or shop with a
visuaMy impaired neighbor. No l"llOfe than two or
_ .........,-.....;11na;ooiii..., a week are
nl llln. are

VOLUNTEERS
MUSIC
... CUii STB.lA. 1234 Soldiers Reid Rd.,
Brighton. ta: Sid the Kid. 113: The Ken Clark
Organ Trio. Wt Paul c:ombs & Ron Gibson Duo.
• Soul Sawy.• ElUllic Middle East Music
and lJllno NigM. 1(1: Paulo Dana>t Latin Jazz. !Ill:
Ted Powers. Gall: 254-0554.
... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., Allston.
9f.H/4: Whal a W~ to Go-Go. 914: The Joint
Chiefs. 91.i: The Infractions. 9{1: Donegal Cords.
Call 617-783-2071 .
... GREDI BRIAR. 304 Washington St, Brighton.
914: Top cat 91.i: Disoriented. 916: Idiot Box. Gall:
617-789-4100.
... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave., Allston.
912: Tuesday Night Club with Dan L.abick. 9(3:
Bruce Mandaro Band (featuring Mark Mercier of
Max Creek). 914: Rippopotamus. 91.i: Jiggle the
Handle. 916: Clutch Grabwell. 9{1: Rockett Band.
!lt'I: Pachanga. Gall: 617-254-7380.
... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston. 914:

... CtRLDREll'S HOSPITAL LEAGUE THRIFT
SHOP. 380 Washington St, Blighton. 912-¥ &
t,41, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. If the Treasures in your house
are too good to throw out but too much of a
headache to sell, donate fumrture, china, jewelry,
antiques and clolhing to the shop. or VISll to shop
for someone else's treasures for yourself.
Proceeds benefit Clwldren·s Hosprtal's Patient
Selvice Activities. Gall. 783-8456.

... ALLSTOMRIGHTON TEEM MENTORING PRO·
GRAM. West End House Boys & Girls Club,
Blighlon. IJnloing: TEENS Amentor can help you
plan for the future, listen to you, teach you new
ltWlgs and just hang out with you ADULTS: If you
are creative, energetic and a good listener, you are
needed in your community. Gall: Valerie, 787-4044.
... AMERICAN CANCER soc1m. Volunteers
needed to provide infoonation to patients and families in the community and to provide ongoing
support and guidance. Also in need of volunteers
to drive local cancer patients to and from treatment appoin~. Gall: 617-437-1900, ext 'll.7.
... CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted cars
~ehicles wanted. Proceeds benefit Boys &
Girls Clubs. Cpll: 1-800-246-0493
... CENTRAL BOSTON llDER SERVICES.
Volunteers needed to assist elderly residents
with money management Acollaborative project
of Boston Senior Home Care, Central Boston
Elder Services and Ethos. Gall: 617-522-6700,
ext 320.

COME JOIN US AS WE BEGIN OUR FALL PROGRAM

... ICE CREAM FUllFEST. WGBH Studt0, 125
Western Ave., Allston. 9'6-917: WGBH offers all
the ice cream you can eat as well as interactive
acllvilies showcasing public television's children's
programminQ and local musiaans. S4 & $8 Gall:
617-49'l-2m.

... PMBITS' COOPERATIVE CllLDCARE.
Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave.,
Alston. Wt The Cooperative Childcare Group is
loolcing for new members to meet weelcti.
Vouc:t. system for one-to-one babysitting
llll:hqes is Mlable, and families are welcome
ID drop !rt to pll'f with the childcare group. Call:

Centre and Homer Streets, Newton Centre '
617-527-2790
Holy Communion:
Sw1days 8 & 10:30a.m.
Tuesdays 7 p.m.

... llAICE A DI~ Help l1f tutoring/mentoring immigrants and refugees in the Boston area
to improve their English skiHs and prepare them
for wor1<. Gall One With One for training sessions
and information meetings. Gall: 617-254-1691.

... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston. 9(3:
The Challatons Band. 91.i: Gal Fight. 916: Velvet
Groove. Gall: 617-782-9082.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
EVENTS

B<> .. \RD

..

497-5660.

- belween"' ages d 6-12.Games-pJByed at

Playgroood, llgistration forms at
Dillrlcl 14 Polal Sllllon. JDaorl Mann Com.
C.., Wtlt End Hue. rw.11 Housing. VOUleeers
lllo needed to coach 11111 referee games. Can:
SIM Law, 617·343-4376.

Gertrude E. (Torngren) Pineo

Sunday School (10:30 a.m.)
Registration September 7
Classes Begin September 14

I waa glad when they aaid to me, "Let us go to the House
of the Lord. " Paalm 122

... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES,
INC. Seeking volunteers to visrt and help frail, isolated elders. Time commitment of two-four hours
per month. Gall: Grace, 617-522-6700, ext.323.
- THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions avail-.
able in child care, teen programs and special
events. Cal: 81een Smart, 617-351-7642.
... VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living with
HIV/AIDS and in recrmry from addiction to drugs
and alcohol. Gall: 617-357-8182.
... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS AND
TODDLERS. Perl<ins School for the Blind needs
volunteers interested in working with infants and
toddlers who are btind, visually handicapped, deafblind or multi-handicapped. Tuesdays from 9:30

am.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike, 617-972-7224.

HEALTH
... ALllNl:E RlR TIH1ENTAl1Y U. St
""
Eilabelh's Medk:al Center, 736 Canmlge St,
flrVDl. at Maeli1gs u tritnls, ~ membefs
nl anuners iMMd wll mnal ihss mPfllWle
1722.
SamarillWl Arctdocese ol Bosm. 310 MIDI ~
Brightoo. Ongoilg: Aumiue program ~
bereavement support for caregivers of lost loved
ones living with Alzhelmer's disease. Gall: 566-6242

... SUPPORT AT ST. EUZMEIH'S. St. Elizabelh's
Medical Cenlllr, 736 Cambridge St, Blighton. 91':
Meetings for women with bfeast cancer meet fM. "Y
other Thursday, 4-5 p.m. Pre-registration requireo.
Gall: Alan Bloom, LICSW, 7~3249
... WOMEN'S SEXUAUTY GROUP FORMING.
Brighton. Ongoing: To begin 9/97. Explore and
develop heaJttr,' personal programs of self
image/body image, self expression, intimacy and
sexual relationships. Informative, fun, confKlential,
personal, supportive environment for women of
2111 sexual orielltalion. Gall: 782-7579.

BOSTON FAMILY DERMATOLOGY
EVA M. BAlASH, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST
Medical Arts Bulldlng
Faulkner Hospital
697 cambrldge St. Brighton
1153 Centre St. Jamaica Plaln
254-6800
522-2779

. Skin Problems of Adults and Ollldren; Hair Loss; Acne;
Alpha Hydroxy Treatmentfor Aging Skin and Blemishes;
Skin cancer Treatment; Laser Ti'eatment of Birthmarks and Blemishes
By Appointment Only

Most Insurances Accepted

BANKRUPTC Y
Over your head in Bills...
Stop harassing .phone calls •
Immediate Relief
Call Attorney Wheeler
at

666-9888

Congratulations to the Winners
of the
,! 1997 Readers' Choice
READE

Thank You ~ From the Diliberto Family & Staff at Greg's

N:LSON

#1 ITAUAN RESTAURANT • WATERTOWN
''Serving the finest Italian Cuisine since 1933"

RANJALL

We invite you to join ua.for Lunch or Dinner

Sress

821 Mt. Auburn St. • WATERTOWN

-

617.491.0122

J+lair salon

precision cuts o customized hair color o make-up applications
make-up lessons o manicures o pedicures

Open Mon-Sat.

· Thanks for Your Support
306 Washington Street
Brookline Village 02146
phone: 6 7-232-0023

fax: 617-232-9882

•

ANTIQUE REVIVAL

Thanks TAB Readers For Your Votes!

-Thank You Readers .For Voting Us
The Area's© Furniture Store
@)AntiqueNintage Store
\\' Buy/Sell Antiques,
Used Furniture,
Reproductions,
Oriental Rugs ~
1 HARVARD AVENUE
ALLSTON, MA 02134

(617) 787-4040

no matter

what -v~u
do•••we've
got it all
for you.

Seminara Motors, Inc.
Eagle

THANKS FOR
MAKING US #1

PROUD TO BE SERVING
OUR COMMUNITY FOR
OVER 35 YEARS

11 For Health &Fitness
•o• 11 After School Program

..
'ltop

lh \rhl lour Our St.lit-of I h1:-\rt-F.1Lilic~.

* Miii Fllness
(100% Satisfaction Guaranteed)
*Tai-Chi, Karate & Aerobics
included free with
membership

·'v
J

~~~:~ ~
---

YMCA of

*After School Child care
Programs
Youth & Teen Programs
Swim Lessons

*
**

Family ActMtles

YMCA untral Branch
Greater Boston 316 Huntington Ave.
Kttping F1m1ilia Strong Boston 424-YMCA

694 Mt. Auburn Street,
Watertown, Massachusetts
.
(617) 924-5801

1'r1

Thank you for your votes!

· 1
1

Restaurant wine list
Creative cuisine

1
1

H

01A

Restaurant ambiance
Place for dessert

lfAoEI •

'""" .

TAI

E

10

J & B's PLUMBING COMPANY
HEATING & GAS FITTING

DRAINAGE & SEWER SERVICE• VIDEO PIPE INSPECTION SERVICE

MA. LIC. #9624

WATERTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS 02172-1721 •PHONE 617 92&-5217 •FAX 617 92&-2605

PLEASE JOIN Us FOR AL FRESCO DINING
ON OUR NEWLY REMODELED TERRACE
OPEN 7 NIGllTS A WEEK

f

Thanks to the Watertown Readers! I

.
:SALQN
!SAMA

------------------------- ~--,

"Fine Mediterranean cuisine•
68 School Street Watertown, MA 02172 • 617-924-2221
Under new ownorehl & mana emeni

I

Thanks Watertown ,.., ii
for voting us =:EAD~EI~~
I

b!.!t;_r;.~(~u~~~-J~~~~~~~~$~~<2.~

r11 I\!\ You TAB READERS FOR YocR VOTES
#I

BOOK YOUR NEXT
VACATION WITH A
COUPLE OF WINNERS:
TRAVEL by
Betty Doherty & !"'

RI .\Lr OR I\ ( \\IBRIDGE FOR HO\IE SALES
REclPIENT OF DEWOLFE'S 1997 QUALITY
SERVICE AGENT OF THE YEAR AWARD

)AMES DANIEL
864-8892 x2 72

~fe

A Full Service Travel Agency

Nr!:\N ENGLAND

923-9333

171 HUION AVINUf, UMalDCE, MA 02138

639 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown

Bl Ribb "Thank you for
ue
on making
Carpet Co.

us #l "

;,

"The Mobile Carpet Store"
We tnvd to your location
with over 5000 carpet wnples.

CHESTNUT Hill 617·734-9100

•
THA\K

Yoe FoR Von\G Us YocR #1 A\TIQtE STORE!

wnwm Anttqtlfs

mth
Clrustnm 1Jlurntturt

TRILLIUM SALON & SPA

Bought and Sold

Beautiful Difference

Largest Selection of Mahogany Furniture for
investmen~ Dining Room, Bedroom, Office,
Occasional Furniture, and Accessories.

Special Thanks To Our Award
Winning Day Spa Specialists
Established 1970• Delivery Arranged

*Faina Fedosik - Nail Care/Pedicure
* Ezia - Marrone . . Leach - Nail Care/
•
Pedicure/Aesthetician
*Mary Jay Simms - Massage Therapist/
Aesthetician

~C'/o Our Clients it is our
{:::::!./ pleasure to pamper and beautify you.

Authorized Dealer of Council
Craftsman•Fumiture; of Dining Room,
Bedroom and Office Groupin~
265 Washington St.,
Brookline Village
(617) 731-3326

Thank You For Voting Me
Your #1Realtor For Rentals in Cambridge
Patricia
Mazza

·497-4400
ext.231

Thank you very much for this great honor.
This achievement motivates all of us
at Trillium to continue to offer
excellence in Total Imai:e Care
95 Central Street, Wellesley, MA 02181

Come See Me At
My New Office!

617.237.5201

AROMAOLOGY- THEART AND SCIENCE
OF PURE FLOWER AND PLANT ESSENCES

Massage
• "'

Pedicurist
• "\.

\

REA L
•

l'

. ... '

f

I..

E STA T E

Two Brattle Square
Cambridge, MA 02138

'

..

THANK YOU NEWTON!
Your #1
choice for

Honorable
Mention
for
Vegetarian
Restaurant!

Indian
Food
J years in • row!

THANK YOU TAB READERS!
FOR VOTING ME
ONE OF THE TOP
REALTORS FOR
HOME SALES
IN BOSTON

LUNCH: Mon.-Ffi. 11 :30-3pm
DINNER: Sun.-Wed. 3pm-10:30
Thur.-Sat 3pm-11pm

71 Union Street
Newton Centre
617-964-7100

WMtl< Old South Real Estate

• catering • Takeout
• Beer • Wine Served

.·-----

1997

579 Tremont Street• Boston, MA 02118 • 536-3330

3 y""» ~ ~ £.o.wt!
T~~ tk. Votu!

t.o our cilstomers

-....,,,~.

for 1li!!king Dependab/,e Cleaners'
the Best Dry Cleaners in Bost-Oft,

jamrcise.
392 Watertown Street
Newton • 964-4026

LAW OPf'ICES OF ARA MARGOSIAN D

General

Practitioners

418 lllt. Auburn SL. Watertown (617) 926-8944

1bank You Watertown For Voting Us

# 11

•

•

THANK You TAB READERS

Thank You Tab Readers
and local clients

FOR YOUR VOTES

for voting us #1

Real Estate firm for
home sales in Boston

REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

FOR
HOME SALES
INNEWfON

COLD Well
BAN~eRO

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE

HUNNEMAN
&COMPANY
(617) 965-7171
NEW ENGLAND

858 Walnut Street
Newton, MA 02159

277 Dartmouth Street, Boston
(617) 266-4430

~

E.J

•

•

THANK YOU TAB READERS
AND LOCAL CLIENTS
FOR VOTING ME #1 REALTOR
FOR HOME SALES IN BOSTON

•

HELEN LEVY, VICE PRESIDENT
HUNNEMAN & COMPANY/
COLDWELL BANKER
277 Dartmouth Street, Boston
496 Tremont Street • Boston• 542-8623

Call (617) 446-3402 (617) 266-4430

~·

you'll fall
in tove
with our
new fall
· tine ...

IAI

.~

#1 Deli for 3 years straight
#11.ate night eatery
#1 Place for dmert

FREE

~_,

DESSERT &
COFFEE WITH

Meatloaf Dinner
Our Exclusive Chicken Stew
1/2 BBQ Chicken Dinner
Roast Turkey Dinner
A Daily Special

~~

S 795

Offer good Monday thru Thursday 4-7:30 pm for the month of
September 1997 on selected dinners it desserts to change dally

M:.......
. . . .: ~;
: ., ~
- I
...

~·'

-

-.-._. _.J'-

-

~~
,-.,..;:,
4-.<:-

NATICK • 8 Wethersfield Rd. • (508) 655-6506
NEWTON • 333 Walnut St.• (617} 527-2330
QUINCY• 550 Adams St.• (617} 328-4554

li~ DELI

· AND DINNERS!
j

-~
Joan and Ed Welcome You to
Our 20th Year <:.elebration.

Sherwood Plaza
Natick, MA

508-653-4442
•

..

Congratulations to the
· ·w inners of the
1997 .
CE Readers' ''IMll1oum.
~··· Choice
97
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UPSIDEat DOWN
FAIL

POLITICS

Kennedy decision causes trickle-down

SESSION
BEGIN
SEPT. 8th

ANNOUNCES
the September 1998
Opening of a
Middle School
(Grades 7 and 8)
:For a brochure
and application,
Phone:617/353-9000
or E-mail:

GYMNASTICS

for all ages (6-1 ratio)
Call Today for a Brochure
201 Arlington St, Watertown

926-2640
CALL NOW!

BndaoJ at the Movies

academy@bu.edu

With bis wife Beth at bis side, Rep. Joseph Kennedy(D-Brighton) 811DOUDces that he will
not be running for Governor of ~nsetts In 1998.

One Unlvmilty load. Boston, MA 02215

KENNEDY, from page 3
the future I will have the opportunity to run again."
But behind the veneer of official
statements, plenty of disappointment was apparenl
"You can see it on the faces of
those people planning to run for
those seats," said City Councilor
Brian Honan. 'This decision could
affect close to a hu~ people
throughout the district who were
going to run."
State Rep. Steven Tolman (DBrighton), for one, was eyeing bis
brother's state Senate post, which
would have become vacant bad

,.
''Back to Sbul" at Kebillatb Israel
School starts September 7th 9:30-12:00
Special Program/OPEN HOUSE
September 7th 12 noon - 2 pm
Our excibng new progl1ll\ IS cbgned to enable CICb student to maxinuu Ills or her polelllial by learning in a cmriculum based on:
Torah - f.aglging in pmonal dialogue with traditional Jewish texu .\i
Avodah • Acquiring the skills IO JlllY and celebrate life IS I Jew
Gemilut Hmdim - Reaching out to our fellow human beings
Our c.uniculum Jll'lllltS studcllll for 1D01t than BarJBat Mitzvab.
It Jll'lllltS them for life
Regisler Now!

Congregation Kehillath Israel's Religious School
384 Hl1VWd SL, Brookline. MA'

Pleaae Call Judith Holzer, Diroctor of &lucation

(617) 566-0079

Kennedy opted to shoot for the
State House.
"A lot of people were encouraging me to run," said the representative. "It was something I was going

to look at, but there's no major disappointment I respect (Kennedy's)
decision."
If that decision closes off opportunities in the Eighth District, it also
frees up the governor's race. Many
would-be candidates backed away
from challenging Kennedy. Now the
race bas broadened. with some speculating 4\at the field could include
fonner Senate Ways and Means
chairwoman Patricia McGovern,
former Mayor Ray Aynn or even
Mayor Thomas Menino.
The decision also clears the path
for the three declared candidates for
governor, acting Governor Paul
Cellucci, state Treasurer Joseph
Malone and Attorney General Scott
Harsbghrger.
And whither Representative
Kennedy's ultimate future? State
Rep. Kevin Honan cautioned
against counting him OUL
"He's such a well-known presence in America, he's beaded down
some path," Honan said. "It might
be toward the U.S. Senate or something even bigger." Q

Six Degrees of Joseph Kennedy
n«

Joseph Kai~ decision
to /'IXI for g<NBfOOf ~ through Ill ltast six . . . ol 51* fllMl'1ll1l8llL
Hem!; h6w his decision aJdd lf1llcl thl flAln of 20 Mllssad1usltts pol/lldlns.
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MONDAY,AUGUST 21

ROBERT V. ANTONUCCI was appointed by the
Massachusetts Board of Education in Im as the 21st
Commiuioner of Education. He has nearly 30 years of
dcrnonstrattd lcadcrship cxpcricnce in public education.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
MARY-LOU ANDRE is C<H>WllCl' of0rgani7;ation by Design,
a Needham-based consulting firm dedicated to helping
individU2ls and funilics get the most out of their time and
money in our fast paced wodd.

TUESDAY,AUGUST 26

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

JUDY MASSEY is a Community Newspaper Company
columnist who's "Savvy Shopper" guides to getting the most fOr
yoor money run in numerous newspapers in the chain, including
the Middlcscx News and the Daily Transcript.

HEIDI PERLMAN is the State Education Reporter for
Middlesex News, CNC's flagship daily in Framingham.
Prcviou.sly, she worked at the Wellesley Townsman and the Daily
Transcript.

WEDNESDAY,AUGUST 27TH
STEVE MIU.ER is the Executive Director of Mass NetwOrks
Education Partnership, Inc. which organized the Mass NetDay
campaign to help schools create educational networks.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER '4
THOMAS PAYZANf is Superintendent of the Boston Public

TUESOAY,AUGUST 28
KRISTIN FIEID is the Principal of the Pierce School in
Brookline, serving 600-plus students in grades K-8. She has
been working in education fOr over 35 years.
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Murphy at large in Oak Square
uch of Oak Square is saturated with signs for City

M

Councilor at-Large
Stephen Murphy. That's not surprising, given the company he's
been keeping recently.

Two weeks ago, Murphy held a
well-attended campaign event at
his Allston-Brighton headquarters
and drew support from City
Councilor Brian Honan (DBrighton), State Rep. Kevin
llGnlD (D-Brighton), State Rep.
Steve 1blman (D-Brighton) and
State Senator Warren Tulman (DWaratown).

Murphy, of Hyde Parle, has distinguished himself by attending
community meetings and even setting up a campaign headquarters in
Brighton - a district often overlooked by councilors seeking larger
voting areas.
His alignment with Honan also
underscm:s the shifting power
llliances on m ever-squabbling
City Council.

• • •

Last week, on the Cable News

S..Rq>.S...

Tolman debated Simon
Sbenington, deputy council general for the British Consulate, on
the merits of the "Great Hunger
Bill."
The legislation, sponsored by the
representative and State Senator
Warren Tolman, seeks to ~
rate the Irish Famine period, the
Holocaust and the Armenian
Genocide into the public school
history curriculum.
Vatican Ambassador Raymond
Flynn and Kevin O'Neil, co-director of Boston College's Irish
Studies Program, also contributed
to the discussion.

• • •

The recent travails of City
Councilor Albert ''f)apper"
O'Neil may have to do with council politics or O'Neil's tart personality or his secretaries' salaries. Or
perhaps they can be traced to
O'Neil adversary Peggy Davis.
Mullen, who seems to be a current
and convenient all-purpose scapegoat for those who need one. Or,
maybe, they have to do with the
definition of the word "secretary."

I"'.

At 77 and legally blind, O'Neil
is still favored to retain his at-large
post But after he cut the salaries of
his longtime secretaries to pay for a
personal driver, word leaked to the
Boston Herald that the two women
were planning to sue O'Neil. They
were making $57,000 and $52,000
respectively.
A source at City Hall says that
all council staffers are called secretaries, even as there job requirements include far more than shuffling papers and answering telephones.
According to the source,
O'Neil's staffers had even taken
him into their homes after his
recent illness and hospitalization.
"Whatever they were getting,
they deserved," said the insider.
For his part. O'Neil claims that
the two have tampered with his
files and locked him out of his
office, among other offenses.

~

-..f ..all pM ofan llfslibdloll... •
Clo.Du for A•lts and Xid6.
Aftuscltool Arts Prograwt,Galkry Exlllblu ~

61 Washington Part, Newtonvillc
Call for a free catalogue (617) 964pl424

CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 15
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ASSOCIATE DEGREES

e'>tury~

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

Jeff Ousborne is a student and
freelance writer who lives in
Brighton. His political column
appears weekly in The AllstonBrighton TAB.
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OPEN HOUSE

Sunday September 7, 2 - S PM
Free Classes. Demonstrations and Arts Activities,
CJCate a giant outdoor painting with
Special Guest Artist Sidewalk Sam.

INDEPENDENT STUDY
NON-CREDIT COURS

EVENING/WEEKEND COURSES

I~ R 11 I

Spall 1181181118 •
..................111'
A linWrd number of spots remain
abosd the sailing school ship Spirit
<fMassachusetts, which sails from
Boston Hartu Oil SqJt. 3. The sail is

•

part of a fimd-raising drive for the
Arlin~ nonprofit Schools
for Oilldren. The three-hour cruise
will include lunch and historical
talks.
Call 641-1500 for more infonna-

tion.

the evening
• open enrollment for all ages
• most classes meet during convenient evening hours
study for careers, personal interest, or degrees/certificates
• classes meet in and around historic Harvard Yard
• distinguished &culty primarily from Harvard University
•tuition ranges from $250 to $1,150 per four-unit class
• convenient to the Red line with parking available
Classes begin September 15. Registration begins August 11.
Catalogue rcquescs (24 hours): 617-•95-3662
e-mail: cxt@hudcc.barvard.edu
WWW: http://cncnsion.dcc.barvard.edu/tab.ad
Information: 617--495~2• from 9 am-5 pm

www.townonline.com
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
MARY-LOU ANDRE is co-owner of Organization by
Design, a Needham-based consulting 6nn dedicated to
helping individuals and &milics get the most out of
their time and money in our fast paced world.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBElt l
HEIDI PERLMAN is the State Education Reporter for
Middlcsa News, CNC's 8ag1hip daily in F1'211lingbam.
Previously, she worked at the WcllcsJcy Townsman and

the Daily Transcript.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

THOMAS PAYZANT is Superintendent of the Booton
Public Schools.

II
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All ch.lts will be held from 7-8 p.m. at www.townonline.com

CLUBS &CONCERTS

~

RELIGION

THE CITIZENSHIP COURSE
offered at...

-*ilractor

Rabbi explales
spitlual jOll'ney

Four oneUlllltJ'4. .lll~

..

American
W. Brids;
tests, fingerprinti , p
N-400 application 0·~'11!1111111•
oom
certifi.cates in 4
ks an as 1s ce pa gin~
matenals to INS . w classes begin the firs week
of each month. Please call for info and pre-re ·stration (617) 479-0300

CARPAL TUNNEL
~ SYNDROME
MYUNG

C. KIM

617-661-1961

Beginning 00 Sept 7' Rabbi Gershon
Gewirtz of Young Israel, Brookline,
62 Green St, will present a four-part
series focusing upon the coming
yamim nora'im.
For three Sunday mornings, Sept
7, 14 and 21 (9:3~10:30 a.m.) and
Saturday evening, Sept. 27 (11 :15
p.m.), Gewirtz will explore how
the sages view the human factor as
an integral part of man's spiritual
journey from Elul through yom
hakippurim.

All Saints Parish, 1773 Beacon St,
Brookline, will honor·Donald Teeters
for his 30 years as music director and
organist at the church following the
10:30 a.m. service on Sept 7.
Teeters ~ been respoll'iible for
attracting an exceptional corps of
soloists and singers to the church
choir. He also~ directed the
Boston Cecilia - housed at the
church -for 29 years, and~ been
a faculty member at the New
Fngland Conservatory of Music.

St. Gabriel's

All Saints honors

Marcia Smith Hutton
MSWLICSW
Board Certified DIPLOMATE
20+ Years Treating Complex
Difficulties in Living

l'8SlllleS fall schedule

Career Troinrn_g Program
with supervised internship.

Call for a brochure.

(617) 267-0516
Uc. by Dept.

617.734.8459

., Comm. of MA

f.onvenlently located In CDpley Square
581 BoylSton St SUlte 301
Boston, MA

{617} 247-7290

*Deep tissue therapy *Sports Massage
*stress Management *Awpresue treatment
Reg$55/hr.

Now only $10 off
with mention

°'

tlis ad.

Gift Urtificates
open 7 days by appoinancnt

965-1787

Olange dysfunctional body habits;
improve mobility & posture.
Private ses9ons, da.sses & tapes

l.«Jtion: 118 Main St. in Watertown Square
For lnfonnatioa: c.n 926-97711

• PmentM care for optimum heallh,

welness, &-v>'·

• Fast relief from pain/discomfurt.
o

1\1

ew England School
Acupuncture Clinic

'or

Eff..cliw OS ...,.,....,._ only without

neecles/~--·
• Tr"'*-1t for dvonic aindilions.

(617) 244-4405

22\

~

High qualil% low rost tmimenls in ...
awpundU1'e and berOOl medidne.

To schedule appolnlmellts 21 one
of our two clink locations, C3ll:

~
/

Y1111111 lsraal singles sail
Sail with the Young Israel of
Brookline Singles on a Harbor
Cruise on the private charter ''Boston
Belle." On Sunday, Sept 14. A light
dairy supper will be served.
Those interested should send reservations to Jeremy Nussbaum, 193
Clark Road, Brookline, MA 02146
or e-mail him at <jeremy@hi.com>.
Make checks payable to Young Israel
of Brookline Singles.

Antl-5emltlsln ...
the Jews In hiitory

Watertown: 617-926-4271
South Station: 617-521-6700
New ...... kW tf AtlfWldlft C1INJC
34 ~Street, 1'alu"'1ll MA 02172
HS Solllb Street, Bosloo MA 02 lll

Area Catholic churches will be open
Sept 5 for Eucharistic Adoration.
St Columbkille, 321 Market St,
Brighton, will hold a Mass at 7 am
in the lower church and at 9 a.m. in
the upper church followed by exposition of the sacrament Benediction
will be hekl at 0000• .

Congegation Kehillath Israe~ 384
Harvard St., Brookline, is holding a
''Back to Shul" Fall Festival from
noon to 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept 7 in the
Epstein Auditoriwn. Games and
prizes, High Holiday projects, music,
balloom and snacks will be offered
Call 277-9155.

1995 lk 1996 Weddy Tab Raden' Cboia Award.

Awumess Through Movement C1mes

The Cliurch School of the Arts at AD
Saints Parish, 1773 Beacon St,
Brookline, begim its 1997-98 cluch
school with Open Howe and registration at 10 am. Sunday, Sept 7.
~for children in preschool
through grade 12 are hekl on
Sundays during the school ye.ar from
10:15 a.m. until about 11:15 a.m., at
which time the children join the congregation for the Eucharist. Once a
month, children, parents and teachers

'Back tD SW flSllval

Waddington's was voted fust choice
for massage in the

Functional Integration

All Sallls School opm

gather for Family Chapel, an ageappropriate worship service for children and families.
ne church school seeks to introduce..children to Christian heritage
through the use of dramatic play,
visual arts and music. By providing a
background to the Bible, the sacraments and the history of the church,
the program attempts to support each
child in his or her spiritual journey.
The All Saints Scola, the children's
choir, sings several times a ye.ar in
church services and regularly perform on the parish's handbells. Call
the church office at 738-1810.
All Saints also resumes its fall
schedule Sept 7 with Sunday services at 8 and 10:30 a.m. and
Wednesday Eucharist and Bible
Study at 10:30 a.m.

TifE N.E. SCHOOL OF
WHOLE HEALTII EDUCATION
A 2 year, part time

BILINGUAL ·ENGLISH & FRENCH
Negotiable Fus

Fall Mass scbedule resumes at St
Gabriel Parish Sept 7. ~will
be hekl Saturday at 4 p.m. and
Sunday at 9 am., 11 a.m. and noon
(Spanish).

+ Lowfll,

+
+

Low S1gar,
Tasty
& Nutrttlo11
Macrobiotic
Vegetarian

+

In Home
PltJarltlOI

toultyoer
needs

Aish HaTorah will offer a seminar
called "Why the Jews," which uses
the unlikely topic of anti-Semitism to
showcase the magnificent contribution the Jewish people have made to
civiliz.ation. The lecture will be given
on Sunday, Sept 7 at 8 p.m. at the
Veronique restaurant, 20 Chapel St:
Brookline. Preregistration is $5, $7 at
the door. Call 731-1324.
To get your announcements included,
write or call Andreae Downs at 854
Chestnut St., Newton 02168, tel.Jfax:
969-7123. Or send her e-mail at
adglickman@aoLcom.

•
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Home field helps Black Sox fight back
Brighton evens
Yawkey League
championship series
By Eliot Schickler
TAB CorrespondenJ
he Brighton Lincoln
Black Sox are learning
that there is no place
like Rogers Parle.
For the second straight Yawkey
League playoff series, the Black Sox
lost their first two games on the
road. And for the second straight
series, the Black Sox enjoyed the
sweet tute of home cooking al
Rogers Parle in games three and four.
Lmt month, Brighton, the twolime Yawkey League defending
~came from behind to
heal the Quincy Sheriffs to win the
Stewart Division Championship
afta' losing the first two games in
Quincy. The Black Sox turned things ~
around in that series by winning
~
games three and four al Rogers Park. ~
Now, with the Yawkey League
~
litle at stake, Brighton Lincoln is
!
hoping thal history will repeat itself !
against the Somerville Alibrandis.
~
Somerville Im not yet lost a game
at its home park. Truro Field, and
Jay Sardella of Brighton Uncoln steps to the plate in game four of the Yawkey League
r IUlillllil!!i!! its home unbeaten streak cbamplomhip series agalmt Somerville.
&I lh• two~ ortts
moved to third on a balk and scored
Sardella hit a grounder to Chris
best-d-seveo
Brighton, 3..0 and 11..S.
on Jay Sardella's sacrifice fly to giv6 • Wrighut.sho~ and he threw
Brighton changed its lineup
the Black Sox a 4-3 lead. Cheverie
White at second for one. Ewglenes
singled, stole second and scored on
overran third and White tried to nail
-~---d ~the series shifted to
Rogers Parle Wt week and came
Bill \00 Klock's single to make it 5- him, but overthrew third base,
away with a 6-4 win on Tuesday and 3.
enabling Ewglenes to score to win
The lead appeared to be safe, but
the game 6-5, tie the series 2-2 and
a 6-5 victory in ei&ht innings on
Thunday to even the series.
Brighton starter Mike Friere ran out
give Valazquez the win.
"I think we are on a high and it'11
of gas, walking four batters after
'1t was a difficult game to see us
give us an emotional boost," Black
Doyle's single to tie the game al 5-5. walk four batters to tie the game, but
we didn't give up," said Terrio. "At
Sox founder and franchise owner
Right-hander Dan Pill relieved
Joe Terrio said. "The adrenaline is
Friere with two outs and got the
that point, we could have easily foldflowing and it will carry us."
ed our tents, but this game was
Just when the situation looked
indicative of our character and how
bleak, Brighton continued to find a
we perfonned during the playoffs."
"We could have
way to pull out a win. Somerville
Other hitting stars for the Black
used the bats of franchise owner and
easily folded our tents, St>x were Von Klock, Dan Duggan,
founder David Treska and Kevin
Dick Brothers and Susi each going
but this game was
Doyle to jump out to a 3-0 lead in
2-for-4, and Rick McHugh going 2game three. Treska and Doyle both
for-3.
indicative of our
went 2-fur-4 al the plale, and ignited
In game three, Sardella went 4character and how
things in the top of the second
for-4, while Von Klock and Cheverie
inning.
we performed during each went 2-for-4, accounting for
Doyle singled. scored on David
eight out of the 11 Black Sox hits to
the playoffs."
Sprague's double, and Treska sinlead Brighton to the victory. Going
gled in Sprague to make it 2-0.
into the bottom of the sixth inn,ing,
Things got trickier for the Black Sox
Brighton Lincoln Black Sox owner the game was tied 4-4. Cheverie and
in the top of the third inning. Chris
Von Klock hit back-to-back singles
Joe Terrio
Wright walked, stole second,
in the sixth to break the 4-4 tie and
advanced to third on a sacrifice fly,
catapult the Black Sox to the win.
but Brighton thought he left second
Right-hander Felix Ortiz allowed
base too early and appealed the play. Black Sox out of the jam.
four runs, two earned, on six hits,
Pill pitched well for two innings
walked two and struck out two to
The~ denied the appeal and
Wright sneaked home with a run
before being yanked with two outs
get the win. Valazquez got the last
during the appeal to make it 3-0.
out for the save.
in the top of the eighth after allowHowever, the Black Sox outing a 1i'eska single and a walk to put
Somerville left-hander Shawn
played Somerville, out-hitting the
runners on first and second with two Nadeau tossed a four-hitter in game
visitms, I~ and it was only a mat- outs. Brighton reliever Joseph
one to blank Brighton 3-0 on Aug.
ter of lime before Brighton explod22, and the Black Sox bats were flat
Valazquez came in and induced
ed. Keith Oleveric went 3-for-4 for
Kevin White to fly out.
in an 11-5 game two loss.
the Black Sox, and banged a twoFor Brighton to have its second
Mike Susi hit a le.adoff single in
nm double with two outs in the bot- the bottom of the eighth, with Jay
straight comeback, it will need to
tom of the third to cut the lead to 3Ewgl~ coming in to pinch run for
win al least one game at Trum Field,
either Game 6 on Tuesday or Game
2
him. Somerville right-hander Marie
Brighton scored three more runs
DesRochers struck out the next bat7 on Wednesday. Game five was
in the bottom of the fifth off
ter to give Somerville a temporary
played last Friday - after~
Somerville right-handed starter
reprieve. Kurz.on laid down a bunt,
deadlines.
Michael Oark to take a 5-3 lead.
the throw was to second, but
'1t was the first time we ever
Andy Kurz.on doubled in Rick
Eurglenes was safe to put runners on played at Truro Field, and we had to
McHugh to tie the game at 3-3,
first and second with one out
spend the first two games getting

T

b;JIJWli

series.-

·••u

Keith Cbeverle from tbe Brighton-Uncoln Black Sox watches bis teammata in action.

used to the field," said Terrio. "Now
that we played there, we should be
used to it Even if we are used to the
field, we have a battle on our hands.
I give my players credit, but I'm not
taking anything for granted because
Somerville has a good team and we
have a battle on our hands."
Terrio said Trum Field's 30-foot
fence in left field tight dimensions in
the comers - 304 feet down the

makes it a difficult place for
visitors to play.
Black Sox manager Bill Carey
said he is pleased that the team has
fought back in the series, but he is
not ready to declare victory or con-"""'
cede defeat.
"We have a lot of heart," Carey
said '1t's going to be tough, but we
are the two-time defending champs
and plan to battle." 0
~
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Vnifonns, technology focus of back-to-school
Students return
.,Sept. 3 to Boston
public schools
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
ummer is over. Labor Day
has come and gone. And
Allston-Brighton children
returning to school, which
opens Wednesday, Sept. 3.
Whal should students, teachers,
parents and the community expect
as the new School year begins? A
brief overview of AllstonBrighton's public schools follows.
Emollment figures are based on
statistics available the week of
Aug. 18; those numbers may
change by opening day.

''We want to send
a message that school
is not a place to play."
Baldwin Elementary School
Principal SuZfJlllU! Lee

~

Baldwin Elementary
Expected enrollment: 2(j()
l
A mandatory student unifonn
~
policy has been put in place for the ~
new school year, Principal Smmme
Bri&bton Hlgb School computer tacher Jane O'Rourke begim unwrapping computers In preparation ror the school year. School opem on Sept. 3.
Lee said. In a poll taken this
· ing and writing, ' ft-aid.
year, Prna::ipal john Molloy said.
improve teacliing and learning1'
Gardner will welcome a new
l ~. ~ ~t of the parents
This
commibnent
is
the
result
of
As
a
recipient
of
money
from
and specifically student achievefirst-~
teacher
and
a
new
music
. ~~:~ umfor111s for all K-5
the city of Boston and the Boston ment, Principal Patrice DiNatale
teacher.
a self-study completed last year by
indents.
said. Language and literacy develSchoolyard Initiative last spring,
Garfield teachers, who found that
"We want to send a message that
Garfield Elementary
Hamilton will step up its work on opment will be emphasiz.ed across
too many school days become
llChool is not a place to play - we
Expected enrollment: 357
fragmented.
design plans for its new playthe curriculum, and technology will
want to set a serious tone," said
The
Garfield School will be
play a big part in the classroom,
Garfield will also focus on makground. The school will also
Lee, who added that wearing uniworking to improve student literaing the school a safer place and
focus on "refining elements of the she said.
fonm will contribute ''to a better
With funds from a regional
teaching the students to be more
comprehensive education plan"
cy skills this year, Principal
learning environment" Under the
Victoria Megias-Batista said. To
Valence grant, Horace Mann sturesponsible and independent,
developed by the Boston Public
new policy, students must wear
dents will go online with students
Megias-Batista said.
Schools last year, Molloy said.
white shirts and navy blue slacks or accomplish that, all students will
begin each school day with a two. from Clark School for the Deaf in
skirts.
Hamilton Elementary
Horace Mann School for the
Northampton to develop science
hour uninterrupted block of time to
Lee said Baldwin plans to focus
Expected enrollment: 268
Deaf & Hard-of-Hearing
knowledge.
focus on literacy.
on literacy this year, in two major
Expected enrollment: 120
The school welcomes a new high
'"There will be no disruptions;
The Hamilton School will add a
ways. A "home-link project" has
language-based special education
the school will be froren during
school math teacher this year.
Teachers at the Horace Mann
been developed in which students
those hours to concentrate on read- ~classroom for grades 1 and 2 this
School will work to continue ''to
will bring home books and audio
SCHOOLS, page 29
111>C5 to share with their parents.
~students in grades 3-5 will go
online to learn how to improve
their writing and communication
skills. Noting that math skills are
"sarong here," Lee said that teachers will emphasi1.e problem-solving
and will link math and literacy
skills.
Baldwin will welcome a new
1-nguage-based learning disabilities
_pss this year, and will also inau~ an after-school program.

AN SfOPA BliISTEIR

"The Irish Butchers Sho "

Gardner Elementary
Expected enrollment: 505
The Extended "Services School
Project, which w~ funded last spring
by a $300,<XX> grant, will be the
major focus at the Gardner School
:fiS year, Principal Catalina Montes
said. Under terms of the grant, several new pogrmm will be developed
• Gardner, including family services,
FSL training for parents, and health
~ career planning for students.
In addition, the school has
received Annenberg Challenge
funding to focus on staff development and improvements in classroom instruction. The school will
4so work to improve literacy and
madi skills.

THANK YOU
FOR CHOOSING US
YOUR
#1 RESTAURANT
FOR BREAKFAST

254,9843
Party Platters

328 Washington Street
Brighton , MA

02135
Est. 1948
Joe & Richard

SCHOOL NEWS

Uniforms, technology focus of back-to-school
SCHOOIS, from page 28

JllCbon Mann Elementary
Exp«ted enrollmen1: 730
A new assistant principal joins
Jackson Mann this year. William
Healh was hired "to fill a need,"
according to Principal Joanne
Russell.
~istant Principal Pat Murray
and Healh will share administrative
duties for individual clusters of
grades (K-1, 2-3, 4-5).
The school will begin a new
after-school program for fourth- and
~graders who are at risk academically and socially. Starting in
mid-September, the program will
meet for two boms every day, will
focus Oil reading and math skills,
and will include art activities.
FICUlty from Jackson Mann.
Boston University and the Radcliffe
School of Art will participale.
c.omputer use will be incrcasod,
widl computers installed in every
fint- and second-grade cla.woom
by the first week of school, and
more computers added to grades 3S, Russell said.
Jackson Mann's focus on literacy
will continue with its Read A1oud
program, and with volunteers from
Read America.
Mary Lyon
F.xpected enrollmenJ: 77
Principal Mary Nash said her
school Im been selected as a site
for a pilot program to assess math
learning. Teachers will work on
· pogram and on the city's
new
rt kda llld investigale
new hinds-on ways to teach IDllh.
The U8C of computers and manipu·
latives will be addressed in the
•
_....
riculam, Nlllb llid.
Work as a 21st century school
will continue at the Mary Lyon,
with emphasis cm finding the best
ways to assess early literacy levels
and skills in students in grades K-2.
The school will have at least two
computers in every classroom and
nine computer stations in the computer lab. Mary Lyon will welcome
a new fourth-grade teacher and two
new paraprofessionals this year.

homework help, activities and a
snack. Winship will welcome a
new nurse, a new third-grade trilingual teacher, a new Kl bilingualmonolingual teacher, and a new
Title I reading teacher.
ThftMiddle

Expected enrollment: 520
Principal Irene McCarthy said
although the Chinese Bilingual
Program has been removed from
Taft and consolidated at the
Edwards Middle School in
Charlestown, she is seeing a 4-5
percent increase in the school's
Asian population.

McCarthy praised the community's involvement with Taft and
noted that the school's various
business partnerships will continue,
as will its alliance with Harvard
Business School.
''Every year it's a new start,"
McCarthy said. "That's what is
wonderful about education."

F.dhoo Middle
Expected enrollment: 630
Principal Elliot Stem said that "a
tremendous challenge" this year
will be to increase parent involvement The Edison staff is planning
a series of workshops "on substantive topics" at different times of
day to try to meet the different
schedules of working parents.
''Every ¥ear it's a
The goal. said Stem, is "to
new start. That's
engage parents" in as many aspects
of school life as possible. This year,
what is wonderful
Edison teachers will work with
about education."
Boston University interns on a
study skills model, in which they
will
teach the middle-schoolers
Taft Mid& School Principal
"how to learn" - how to study,
Irene McCarthy
how to take notes, how to do
research, and how to make an outline.
One teacher from the bilingual
Another important piece of the
program has been retaiMd: Alex
school year will be the focus on
Wan will teach science there this
technology as Edison readies for
year.
NetDay II in October. Edi~n
The multi-million dollar renovateachers will also work to impletion project set to begin this summent the new math cwriculum
mer has been delayed until the fall; standards, and will continue to
work will inchlde renovation of the focus on the language arts cwricufront lobby and auditorium, conlum adopted last year. Edison will
struction of an elevator and renova- . welcome a new computer teacher
and a new science teacher. Q
tioo of ceilings and walls.

THIS \\IEK IX

Arts&

ENTERTAINMENT
SECTION

TWO

Wlmbip Elementary

Expected enrollment: 363
Principal Antonio Barbosa said
COMtruction of the new playground
has begun, with completion expected in mid-October. All necessary
precautiom have been taken to
ensure the safety of students, teachers and parents during construction,
be said. When students anive in the
morning, they will enter the school
from the lower yard near the cafe-

UNDERGRADUATE
DEGREE PROGRAMS

OPEN HOUSE
August 27 and September 9
51 Br1ttl1 Slrtet, Gl'Olllllla Commoa Room, 6-7 ""

or

teria.

Wmship will be the site of a pilot
program this year to develop an
inclusion clus for early-childhood
students and kiridcrgartners. The
goal is to show that including both
regular and special-education children in the same class "is a better
reflection of our community, and
helps the children learn and work
together." Winship will participate
in a program entitled BlJD..,D
(Boston University Initiative for
Literacy Development), Barbosa
said. Student volunteers from BU
will help Winship students build
reading skills.
On the first day of school,
Winship will open an after-school
program for grades K-5. Run by
Extraordinary Leaming Inc. of
Worcester, the program will be
open until 6 p.m. and will include

Thursdays
51 Brlllll Slntt, 5a Flttr, 4 11111
The HaMrd University Extension School Invites Inquiries about Its
undergraduate degree progams-the Aaoclat1 II Arla (AA) and
B1cllllor of Llblr1I Arts (ALB). More than 550 courses offered in so
fields are available for lull or part-time study. For further information
call the Undergraduate Degree Programs Office at (617) 495-9413.

plus... CD reviews, news and this week's new releases
l.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY EXTENSION SCHOOL
51 Brattle Street, Cambridge, MA 02138

http://extenslon.dce.harvsrd.edu
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Colleges, universities pay big to some officials
PAY, frnm page 1
ed ID follow. And he w~ the person
wllUd ID lead them."
But $50,<XX> to $400,<XX> is still a
pretty high jump. Carleton said that
Silber- a proven leader, tmder
whole direction BU's endowment
bas inmwd »fold and the nmnba and rqJUtaliorl of the faculty
membm bas grown hnabcally. . mmy odlt.I' opcions. 'Ilrmorc,
BU WIS cmful ID give him reuon

IOay.
"Clemty, [his salary] wm not just

a funcUon of int1alion, but also of
rewmd and inducement to remain at
lbe unive.rsity," Carleton said.
Tuition and fees for a year at BU
add up to $29,540.
At the other end of the spectrum,
Sinunom College, which charges
students $24,700 a year for tuition
and room and board, paid president
~I Clteever $128,462 during the
1996 fiscal year. But Simmons
spokeswomen Diane Millikan said
the relatively low salary there has
not hurt the college's ability to
atlraCt the right people to administralive posts. Clteever, in fact, took a
significant pey cut in order to take
the hebn at Simmons, she said
'We don't have trouble attracting
first-rate people," said Millikan.
"They come here because they
know and understand and really like
what Simmons is all about. It's an
,,!lllCCllent education with a smart,
savvy link to the real world. It has a
special niche. People know that and
are attracted to it and are excited to ·
work here."

~ana'~·ttlW!o:tom~&adlilS-

Top paid college officials
C. .N11C1l111
flleen Brown. president
Mahesh Sharma. dean of education
Reno James, vice president
Emlollah Pamla. dean of management

Sala!!
$154,180
$123,717
$120,000
$10,160

lltllllll !la•
$17,561
$13,570
$20,715
$3,500

llllllr coin!.

& C0111581i!J psychology
Lyda P9llrs, professor

$ 87,716

....,...

$1,700

..._.c1111
NII Rudlnsh. l)fllldllt

Slllry

Alb9t ~ prlMISt
. . . . Rowl,Yice l)fllidllt for gowrnnM.
comnuiiCllllons & pubic lllail'S
NlllCy Zec:ldlalw. vice president for admiuistlalion
Mlrglr8l Malshal,vice president & general counsel

•

·~ president
C.M. Vest,
R.J. Thome, professor

1 111111111.er.mal•tv

R.R. Paiker, prof~

W.E. Morrow, lab director
M.S. Wrighton, provost

$257,553
$231,500
$226,000
$226,000
$226,000
Sa!!!
$285,000
$112,725
$151,000
$236,000
$230,556

$3,500
$4,500
$112,900

.$9,112

$27.015
$26,11rl
$15,930

$0
$42,816
$0

.....,...

Sala!!
$198,000
Maroaiet McKenna. eresldent
Alan Fein, VIC8 presideot for administration & finance $125,000
$79,058
Chal1es Gil~. CFO
Stephen Brown, dean
$101 ,157
Robin Jacoby, dean of academic planning
$97,336

Benefit plans
$29,281
$15,926
$9,219
$11,760
$11,758

Diiier comp.
$0
$0 .

. . . . . . College

Sala!!
$144,200
$84,349
$81,988
$82,194
$75,769

Benefit plans
$15,503
$11,839
$12,126
$12,371
$9,796

Olller com2.
$3,825

Sala!!
$203,487
$110,032
$98,570
$97.487
$95.242

Benefit !llllS
$13,522
$8,196

Other come.

·"

Ma~rie lletcken, eresldent
Theresa Pe!!):. dean
Joan Wl!xler.'vice ~resident
David Edwards, vice eresldent
Marcia R>lsem, vice president

...~~~~'r"''

Ronald O'Brien, associall Pl ofessor
Leona lttlernifl, associate dean
of graduate management program

- - Colllll

so
so
so
so
so

•

so
so

$0
$130,000
$81 ,492

..... ,...
$16,878
$9,400
$9,676
$6,932
$12,210

....,...

Oller~.

$8,407
$0
$0
$0
$0

I

$72,733

Slllry

..... ,...

$0

so
so

so
$0
so

,,

...

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

_....

$0
$20,804
$22,759
$7,062
$20,727

$0a
$80,579 b,c,d,e
$6,936 b
$3,050 b

Diiier coin,.

so

Stflolk University
David Sargent. president
Francis Aanne!}'.. vice presiden!Neasurer
Marguerite Dennis,
vice president. development & enrollment
John f11oton, dean
Michael ROfiaYi\8. dean

Sala!!
$262,428
$151,867
$138,791

Belllfltllla.
$42,180
$23.955
$26,056

so
so
so

$154,500
$142,044

$21,003
$28,861

so

Boston U•lverslly
John Silber, president/chancellor"
Jose~ Mercurio, executive vice president
Aram Chobanian, dean & provost
John Westli!J, eresidenl"
Kenneth Condon, vice president
financial aft.lirs & treasurer

Siii!!
$400,000
$340,000
$310,000
$305,000
$295,000

$0

so

$427

S8,409
$7,033
$2.079

$0
$183,446
$235,363
Francis Came!nella. executive vice ~ident
Paul Guzzi, associate vice president
$236,755
$215,410
Daniel Coquillete, professor
a. Jesuits do not recive compensation from the university.
b. The Society of Jesus does, however, receive payments for services.
c. Fair value of company car.
d. Tuition remission.
e. Loan !1nterest forgiveness.

11111r...,

$0

$79.543

J. Donald Monan, S.J.. former president
James O'Brien, former head basketball coach

$154,457
$8,600
$8,057
Olller com!.

Lally Collt!ll

Louise Cash, Pioll!.SOI

$24,441
-~·
$310,635

$58,103
$23,371
$29,004
$41,656
$41,038

Slllry

Sr. Janlt Eisner, SNO-president
~ Gordon. chill opllllilliollS olbr

$0
$0

$21,363

$14,850

Benefit !lans
$13,137
$9,331
$1,518
$1 ,518
$1,962

Victor Rosenbaum, 8X8CUlive director
Jack Megan, associate director
Donna Roi, facu~
Judy Ross, facu~
Marie Jacobs, business manager

Salary
$133,669
$94,000
$92,500
$81.025
$79,170

~
~c11111

Olllr!!!!·

Sala!!
$85,000
$65,000
$57,243
$52,000
$35,000

lOlllY Scllool of . . .

Wellllrd 1111111111 of TICll
John Van Donielen, president
Geof!I! Balich, erovost
John Heinstadt, vice president for finance
Alan Cleeton, associate j!ofessor
Michael Kupfemlan, department head

so

we~esl!I

Cone1e

.

Diana C. Walsh, eresident

u Ii

~"!I

$188,724
$168,500

...... ,...
$165,207
$52,ln
$24,509
$26,226
$50,122

Benefits
$17,306
$17,306

$0

llllltr com2.
$39,005
$44,480

$24,823
$31,003
$24,752

Other comp.

tt

James Buswell, lacu~
tt
William S. Reed, vice president for
Oilrethail-eoach at Boston College,
$7,008
Eric Rosenblrth, facu~
finance
and
admio.
was earning $183,446 during the
$7,299
$0
Peter Row, ~stlfacu~
$135,558
$17.144
0
N~ H. Kolod!l, dean of tile college
same period. Thal figure doesn't
Helen Ouellette, vice president
$4,750
$0
$ 9,794
ff
s94,686
Mol!): S. Cam~bell,dean of students
inchi:E O'Brien's tuition remission
of administration & finance
0
$ 91,963
$10,095
David Blinder. vice president for resources
benefits or club dues at the college
or his access to a company car. A
benefit plans
NOltlleaten Unlwnlty
otlllr come.
Benefits
Other comp.
Sala!f
Babson College
Sall!!
$19,874
$284,000
$711,358°
$275,542
$22,007
0
John cu!!)'.. eresident
Allan R. Cohen, academic vice president
.representative of the college's public
$240,250
$21 ,898
$9.35
Robert Culver, senior vice eresidentAreasurer
& dean of facu~
affairs office said it was BC's policy
$210,000
$21 ,822
$2,405
Michael Baer, senior vice president
$19,103
William F. Glavin, president
$199,361
0
not to comment publicly on
of academic affairs-~rovost
$13,669
0
Philip Dover, assoc. professor
$197,254
employees' salaries.
Richard Meyer, senior vice president
$164,360
$21,536
$8,550
$15,878
0
$177,808
Oou~las J. TI~ert, professor
The parents who are paying the
$15,839
0
$156,942
/uniwrs!!}: devel!!J!ment
William Lawler, assoc. professor
bills - which are rising by about 6
$144,160
$21,091
John Martin, vice president/business
so
percent a year, according to Worth
Salary
11111111
magazine - said it is difficult to
s--. Colllll
Belllflt!llllll
llllllr Cllll!.
Piii MllOI' COll!f!
llllllr COlll!·
Sala!!
$128,462
$0
$22,172
0
Daniel ClleMr Jr., president
~
$11.250
$150,000
Rosema!}'. G. Ash~. president
judge the appropriateness of each
$124,250
$10,960
$0
$11,003
0
Michael west. treasurer
David A. Ellis, vice president
$92.916
administrator's salary. The parent of
Ann Jardlm, professor/dean
$137,916
$12,007
$0
$79,999
$7,340
0
Beth Stsffaan, vice president
one child enrolled at BC - where
Margnt Hen!!g, professor/dean
$136,916
$12,007
$75,000
$9,654
0
so
Leslie Miles, dean of admissions
edents will be charged $27,540 for
$27,256
John Robinson. prolassor/dean (retired}
$136,542
$0
$70,832
$19,140
0
Dolores Hentscllefl, vice president
lllition, room and board - said she
felt the backgrounds and particular
Sllary
Slllry
Ollllr~.
Ollllf c.il·
R!fls Cellllt
~c•••••
so..
talents of each person needed to be
$172,286
$31,3n
$0
$14,070
$13,984
lacql Miine l.leb9I got!, Pl esldlnt
Sheila E. M!;i!!,l. president
$28,917
$0t
Robeit Silvermln, vice president
$134,400
$0
$0t
SOt
considered on a case-by-case basis.
s. Leila Hogan, academic dean
$11,681
$80.5-47
administration & fiAMce
Gordon E. Anderson. vice president, finance
so
"There are so many ways to look
$126,180
$22.113
$71,238
$7,158
so
Joan Archer, vice president,
Phil Amato, erolessor
so
at what someone's skills bring to
OorOlhy Aram, interim vice president &
$18,491
$0
$119,762
Institutional advancement
the job," said the parent, who did
$0
academic dean
Judith Conley, vice president, planning
$64,170
$ 7,238
not wish to be named. "Someone
$107,549
$13,072
Gregory Payne, chair, division of
so
who's a very good coach might
communication studies
..pke a better team, which would
*As a condition of employment, President John Westling and Chancenor John Silber are required to live in university residences and Silber max if conditions are satisfied, continue to live In the residence following his relir&make the place more popular and
meot.
In addition, by contractual agreement, Silber pays the university $5,000 annually for real estate management selVices plus direct costs.
therefore attract more students. And
•
•
Payment
Is to Congregation • Sisters of Mercy
lbat could make it a more competi•
•
•
Seve~
packa(JB
tive college."
But while some institutions focus
t Payment Is to Congregation • Sisters of St Joseph
on athletics to upgrade their stature,
tt House on campus
others focus on research.
Figures are from FY96. MIT & Weotworth figures are from FY95.
, That's a philosophy that seems to
CHART BY SAM CAI.OMO JR
SOUlCE: STATE ATTOIWEY G£NEJW..'S OFFICE
~Id true at MIT, where two of the
~paid employees are professors
A bit of understatement never
Huppe, director of public affairs at
working in the field of fusion techRecords show that Harvard's presiDepartment of Energy.
nology, helping to develop an enerdent, Neil Rudenstine, earns less
Harvard, said he would not rule out hurts, either.
Professor Richard Parker, too, is
'There are a lot of things about
that possibility.
gy fonn that works like the sun.
helping to further the world's under- than his counterparts at BU,
"It is, as a president's salary, low," Harvard that are different, maybe
~fessor Richard Thome's salary of standing of fusion technology. As a
Northeastern University and MIT.
less glamorous than other instituhe said, ''But salaries are a personal
$112,725 rnay not seem stratospher- result, his $151,000 salary is supple- In 1996, Rudenstine collected
ic. But he also receives "other com- mented by a $154,457 living
matter set between the president and tions," said Huppe. "Harvard's offi$257,553. The total cost of attendthe corporation of Harvard
cial car, the one used to drive senior
pensation" tolaling $310,635, to be
allowance from the Department of
ing Harvard this fall is just more
officials around, is a 10-year-old
Used for living expenses in Japan,
University. This salary is obviously
than $30,000.
Energy.
agreeable to the president and to the Ford Crown Victoria And there's
.\\1lere he is working on a project.
Can it be that prestige sweetens
Rewards come in many fonns o-ttis allowance comes from the U.S. one of them being distinction.
no chauffeur." 0
the pot a bit more than money? Alex corporation."
0

•
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A fresh look at the Charles River
CHARLES, from pmge 1
as it is needed upstream.
Environmental experts say this
nae holislic view promises a
belllhier future fur a river where
~with illegal sewer connections persist - along with sewer
overflows, shrinking wetlands and
an explosion of weeds that choke
off waler flow.
"It's glaringly obvious that what
we thought were separate i~ucs of
storm Waler drainage and illegal
leWCI' connections are really sympum of the larger issue," said Bob
l.immcnnan, the executive director
of the Cbarlcs River Watershed
Association. ''We're headed forcertain disaster with the current source
of waler ... The direct result of
looking at the watershed and natural system is to restore some semblance of balance without dramatically impacting the way we live our

lives."
Zimmennan and his Omles River
lelm unveiled a model earlier this
nKdh that will return 30 to 40 per-

an of rainwafa' in the Omles

River tmin to aquifers that feed wetlands, rivers and lakes throughout
F.asfan ~usetts. Zimmennan
ra:endy tested the computer system
in Franklin, wlae IDWn officials
Wllll to add more sewers and drill
morc wells near lbc river, which
coukl aipplc the entire water ~in.
""What's not suslainable is to bring
~ • 1 ~over the surface of

dlltllKliiir
. . . . llffwp.18d
a:cel5atepcA.nfl•wllDdies," 7.inunerman said. 'The solution
ii'° llow -(lown. in dfect to

---...._.,.. .lia'cutowm."
For mmy cornrmmitics, the key to
paerviDa the wala" supply is to
bep a nn of lleptic symns, WllteW..- ll~ment plants like a model
in Wcslm that cleans the waler
dlough a greenhouse, and cistam
lhll catch rain Waler for walering
lawm. Zimmerman plam to apply
the model to wban communities too.

A ldatary of dirty water
F.nvironmenlal groups document
the river's~ with monthly
tall, but the Otarles has had a spotty tqJUtalioo for years. Mike Tougias
writes in his book, ''The Hidden
Cllarlcs," that si~ of dead horses and~ arms and legs
no.ing through the Back Bay from
Massachusetts General Hospital
were not uncommon in the I~.
In 1892, the Boston Engineering
Department listed 416 sources of
pollution. Industrial wutes and
blood were wamed from a Brighton
slaughterhouse into the river and
raw sewage flowed from
Cambridge. For years, the mills and
induslrial buildings pumped toxins
into the river, and sewer links still
oonncct area homes and businesses
directly to the Charles.
Water quality keeps improving,
experts agree, but bacterial problclns persist, especially during wet
weaaber when the entire river fails
safe-boating and swimming standards.
The CRWA's studies of fecal colifonn bacteria at 37 locations along
the Otartes illustrates the problem.
During dry weather, the water in
Milford, Watertown, Newton,
Cambridge and parts of Boston violates safe-swimming and fishing
conditions. Wet weather brings violalion of safe-swimming and fishing

•

conditions for the entire Charles.
The Environmental Protection
Ageocy recendy traced the contamilllli 1 hK'k to six oommunitics
along the Iowa' 0-. 11111
pumped their waste directly into the
river through illegal connections.
Contamination was also overflowing into the Cbarlcs from faulty
~husetts Waler Resource
Authority sewers.
'There Im been some~
ment over the Id couple of years,"
said Ken Moraff, the co-manager of
the enfoo:ement office at the EPA.
"We have a long way to go, but we're
starting to see some CSO [combined
sewer overflow] discharges come
down and we're seeing the illegal
sewer connectiom coming out"
Moraff and others at the FPA sa~
they hope that increased aw~
of the problem will spur stronger
efforts from city officials to clean up
the individual sewer connections
and maintain better street sweeping.
The combined sewer overflows
have been a priority since a federal
mandate foo:cd the MWRA to end
its contamination of the river. During
wet weather, rain water collects with
sewage and overflows into the
Omles in Boston, Cambridge,
Somerville and Chelsea.
The Deer Island treatment plant
has improved the sewage overflows.
The MWRA estimates that by the
year 2008, the frequency of overflows will be cut in half and 97 percent of the remaining overtlow will
be treated, said Sheila McGann, a
spokesperson for the MWRA.
''We certainly know where our
contribution [to the river's pollution]
is and that's the overfk>w problem
along the Charles River," McGann
said. ''It has always been an antiquated drain system and now in the
populated area it makes pollution
reduction difficult"
Problems bubbling
to the swface

While the illegal sewer connections and the overflows have con-

sumed the attention of the EPA,
allows the river banks to dry, and
other environmental problems have
upland plant species to thrive.
smfaced.
"You aren't allowing the water to
Low water flow in the Charles,
filter through any of the wetland sys........ by . . . . . . . dlllcoal- taQs -~be dae fur~
mninants are"TKJt flushed dnough the ment cl Water qua'llty," Meaoa lllli'These shrinking wetlands coocem
water. Most of the fish and animals
are tolerant of water-quality
Moore and other wetland activists
changes, but the Department of
who point to their importJnce in
Public Health warns of eating carp
flushing toxins from the water. The
caught between the Cochran Dam in wetlands should support cattail,
Natick and the Museum of Science
speckled alder, water willow and
Dam. The state is finding that the
arrow wood - but purple loosestrifc
fish are full of four different PCBs
covers 90 percent of many wetlands.
-polychlorinated biphenals - a
Damproblam
liquid once used as a coolant ·
Even where it is safe to hook and
Meanwhile, in the lower basin,
eat the fish. many fishennen do not some researchers are alarmed at the
A common phrase is to perform
opposite problem of water seeping
into the river through small leaks in
CPR on fish caught in the Charles
- catch, photograph and release the Museum of Science Dam. Salt
said Mark Jacobson, the manager of water separates from fresh water
the Otarles River Canoe and Kayak because it is heavier and stays wann
even in January. It also depletes the
Center.
Plants along the river are also not oxygen in the river and holds onto
faring so well in sections. Over the
organic substances that do not
past few years, non-native, invasive decompose.
Before the dam was built, tides
plants such as purple loosestrife and
flushed the salt water out In the
water chestnuts have grown abundandy in the river mud and clogged
1970s and 1980s, the Massachusetts
District Commission paid for aerathe water. Theories about the invasive water plants suggest people
tors that circulated the sea water, but
introduced the plants into the
when funding dried up, the aeration
Charles by dumping their aquariums ended.
near the river, or that they planted
Now Eric Adams, a senior
them in gardens and the plants
research engineer in the MDC's
civil and environmental engineering
spread. Neither plant benefits the
department who has worked for two
ecosystem.
years 'on developing a model for the
In addition to hampering boat
movement, the water chestnuts strip entire Charles River basin, is joining
the call for a return of the aerators.
the water of important nutrients.
''It seems to me incredible that
The water chestnuts were so thick in
nobody has seemed too concerned
Newton earlier this year that MDC
workers were sent in to rip ou\ 82
that dissolved oxygen at the bottom
of the basin is near rem," Adams
acres of the plants.
said. ''ff there isn't a single factory
Another concern, associated with
or business or enterprise that's
the spread of purple loosestrife,
responsible for that, maybe there's
relates to the number of dams that
nobody they can blame."
control the water level. Gregg
Moore, a doctoral student at Boston
The aerators may return to the
University, studies how water levels basin if the United States Army
affected eight wetlands along the
decides to fund the project as payCharles. Water is typically disback for the contamination of the
river when the Watertown Arsenal
charged through the dams 12 hours
per day. This constant drainage
was in operation.

What's the role of government?
As environmental agencies and'
activists band together on research
projects and begin to shift from
~QUI.)'. atP9int-soun:e ~

ti&MMI§ IMlk Ukw ~~,..,river system, the FJ>A anticipatts ~
Olarles River could be clean by lhe
year2005.
'There's a population out there that
feels very strongly about the importanre of prolieding the Clmles," said
Racbd Freed, the FJ>A's wetlands
program lmin chief. ''What's not so
clear is what is the role of goverir
ment Governments don't completely
reflect the~ of the people. The
thing is to try and encourage that
grassroots movement"
Some legislators hope that new
programs like the flag-warning system will spark more interest in the
river. State Sen. Warren Tolman (DWatertown), and state Reps. ~ ..
Wolf (D-Cambridge) and Steven
Tolman (D-Brigbtoo) sponsored the
low-cost program that will show
boaters when bacterial counts are
too high with bright flags at each of
the boat houses.
''ff those flags wave too often, it
may become a volleying point,"
Wolf said.
Encouraging river advocates mar.
also help convince local conuniiriities to clean the river. While budgets
are tight and some town officials
may be unresponsive to protecting
the river, publtc outcries for
improvement may be the strongest
force for change.
"As people become more aware
of their environment and how fragik
it is, especially with so much development, people are realizing more
and more that there is a river flowing through town," Freed said
''Ownership and stewardship is a
wonderful way to ~be what
we'd like to cultivate in the long run.
''ff people feel like they are
responsible for the river - that they
really can own it - that's an ageold formula, they are more likely ffJ
protect it" Q

ExAcr DESIGN & CoNsnucnoN Co. LTD.

LIVE·AND

65 Harrison Ave. Suite #407 Boston

Industrial, Commercial & Residential Renovations
Additions & Expansions

LE

Licensed & Insured
Don't hesitate to call Chris Wong for FREE ESTIMATES
Tel: (617) 338-2268 Fax: (617) 338-8881

At N.-wbury Colleqe, we bell~• that rnaldnq a Uvinq shouldn't stop yau from
learninq. So we offer career-enhancinq courH• desiqned. to help
you qet ahead. You can choose from more than 31 professional
proqranus. mOtJt leadinq to an AU<>ciate's deqree or certificate, and
IOrn• to a Bachelor'• deqree. A.nd ' with 13 1?Xteru1ion campu..,.
throuqhout Eastcrn Ma..achu•ettl. you'll have the benefit of
attenclinq a camp\UI in yaur neiqhborhood where financial aid.
reqi9tration and adviainq arc all handled on •it•. So come be part of a
colleq• with supportive i.n.tructon - and affordable ~ntlnq and
weekend claun - that let yau Uve and learn.

Do \' o u H a' c .\ st h 111 a '!

Earn Up To $900.00!!
Call the Asthma Research Cente~o learn more
about our program.
" ' BRIGHAM AND
~ WOMEN'S HOSPITAL

EvmnNo ™•••GIN SBP'l'BMBBa lOrll

to BEAT and TREAT Asthma

NEWBURY COLLEGE[Xl
1-800-NEWBURY~
iso.zar CAMl'U9
DOM Bo900 KS.
(61'1> '130-'lO+tt

•

BaooslDnl CAMl'U9
129 Fl-.. Avs.
(617) '130-70'76

Meet Us. Join Us. ·

WAmDfDD.D CAMl'U9
WAmDfDD.D KS.

Temple Sinai

(617) 2'tl9-829'7

.97HC

Invites proepective memben to an

Who Needs
Bikinis?

OPEN HOUSE
on

Thursday, September 4, 1997 6-8pm

•

Do something good for yourself.
Re-energize the way you feel,
the way you look-and the way
---- Others look at you. Change your routine. Find your
center - a new focus. Take a
yoga class, a step-class, tone
up with weights. Work out at
the most respected Total
Fitness Centers for Women in
Greater Boston - and you'll
quickly learn there's a whole
lot more to summer than a day
at the beach.

Pletu1e come and 111ttt our Rabbi, Director of F.ducation and
"
9tt•bas of tlae Tatple Sinai

eo.-lty
Learn more about our:
unique musical hertbtfe

innovative 2-day religious 9Chool
varied opportunities for Jewllb leamlnC

50 Sewall Avenue
Brookline

277-5888
SlnalBrookOaol.com

To Place Your Ad in
Bridal Weekly
Please Call
. Aimee at

••••••••••••••••••

617-433-8256

MILTON now the largest women's fitness
center on the South Shore plus child care.

& Dan at
617-433-8265

BROOKLINE new 2nd floor cardio expansion.
Voted best fitness center in Brookline.
-Tab Newspapers reader's choice awards
Porcelain
Accessories

SoliJBtraor0~__=4.&

Fully Air Conditioned Facilities

,.,,~41TNESS

,....~ UNUM~D

51
• •WOMEN
FITNESS CENTER FOR

E. Milton

Brookline

364 Granite Ave. 62 (Rear} Harvard St .

698-0260

232-7 440

•

